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MASS

MSGR. RABER IN
SERMON RECALLS
P IO N EER DA Y S
Pays Tribute to Hearts o f Gold He Found in
Miners o f Colorado

lister W inifred o f Sacred Heart School, Denver,
Is Pueblo Girl

The old church at Central City was crowded to the doors
last Sunday morning when Solemn Mass was sung as part
of a home-coming celebration under way in the famous mining
town. When the Mass was arranged it was not known whether
only a handful of people or a large crowd would be present.
Only a few make use of the Central City church nowadays
when the Rev. C. V. Walsh goes over from Georgetown to
offer Mass. But last Sunday so many people visited the old
town that it seemed as if the pages of history had been turned
back and the Church of St. M|ry of the Assumption was again
the parochial home of a thriving parish. The high liftht of the
celebration was the sermon by the Right Rev. Msgr. Godfrey
Raber, V.G., pastor of St. Mary’s church, Colorado Springs,
It would be hard to imagine a more who was pastor of Central City from 1892 to 1898 and who
picturesque event than the Solemn in his sermon gave interesting historical reminiscences of the
Mats in the old church at Central old parish.

Out of approximately 100 Sisters of Charity of St. Vincent
de Paul of the Cincinnati motherhouse who volunteered for im
portant mission work in Wuchang, China, a Colorado girl, a
member of the community at Sacred Heart convent, Denver, Th« National Catholic Welfare Conference Newa Service Supplies f h a Denver Catholic Rerieter and The RegisUr. W e Have Also Our
was signally honored by being chosen for one of the two posts Own Eatenaive Special Service, the K. of C. Service, the Central Vereln Service, the Fldea Service and the California Catholic Preaa Service
to be filled there. She is Sister Winifred, music teacher at Sa
cred Heart school since 1925. The other nun who will be Sister VOL. X X V II. No. 49.
$2.00 PER YE A R
DENVER, COLO., TH U RSD AY, JULY 21, 1932.
Winifred’s convpanion in the recent
ly established mission field is Sister
Rose Adelaide of the'motherhouse in
Cincinnati. Volunteer applicatiohs
were received from every community
of Sisters of Charity of Cincinnati
in the United States. There were two
volunteers from the local Sacred
Heart convent.
Sister Winifred left this week for
the motherhouse in Cincinnati, where
she will be given instructions for her
future work. The two nuns will sail
for China from San Francisco on
The annual corporate Communion August 11.
of the members of the St. Vincent
The arrival of the two new recruits
de Paul society in Denver will be
held at the Holy Ghost church Sun in Wuchang will increase the number
day morning at the 8:15 Mass. The of Sisters of Charity there to nine.
Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, Bishop of The seven already in the field are
Sister
Denver, will offer the Mass. Miss engaged in hospital work.
Anne Q’Neill, popular Denver singer, Winifred and her companion will
open an orphanage in Wuchang, ac
will be the soloist at the Mass.
Following services at the church, cording to reports.
the men will eat breakfast at BogSister Winifred is a daughter of
gio’s Rotisserie, 1747 Tremont place. Patrick Keyes of Pueblo. A sister.
Bishop Vehr will be the speaker at Sister Margaret Aquinas, is a mem
the breakfast. It is expected that 115 ber of the community of Sisters of
to 120 members of the society will Charity at St. Patrick’s parish con
attend the Mass and breakfast.
vent in Pueblo. En route east, Sis
The Communion occurs on the ter Winifred stopped in Pueblo for
Sunday following the Feast of St. a visit with relatives and friends
Vincent de Paul, which was Tuesday. there.
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H e a rt o f Ire la n d Spoke
a t Eucharistic Congress,
Bishop Schrembs Declares

Historic Stone Carving

LISTENING IN

City last Sunday. Monsignor God
frey Raber, V.G., who was pastor
in the mining town from 1892 to
1898, was the center of interest.
Before he alighted from the automo
bile that carried him, old-timers and
their sons- and daughters surrounded
the machine, and daring all his visit
they were'«nxions to greet and honor
him.
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By the Most Rev. Joseph Schrembs, form and apparently impressed with
JL
Bishop of Cleveland apd Chairman the fact that responsibility for the
American Section, Dublin Eucharis entire orderly arrangement rested
tic Congress.
on his frail shoulders, it was 8 case
>.i'
Dublin.— It was the heart of Ire of every last man being in place and
land spei.king to its only King, the carrying out orders to tne^leWen
Discipline when such great' crowus
Thif reredot, held to be the oldest Catholic stone carving made in the
Eucharistic King.
It was not only Dublin that was a are to be handled is a necessary United States, is preserved in a museum in the Cathedral at Santa Fe, New
holy city. All Ireland was a holy thing, but it was not an obtrusive Mexico. While very little is known of the origin of this great piece of
discipline that was kept by civic art work, it has been established that it was erected in 1761. The picture
land.
The true splendor of this affec guard, girl guide or Catholic Boy above is reproduced from the first photograph ever taken of this carving.
Most authorities contend that Mexican workmen carved the reredos out
ting and most Catholic international Scout.
Eucharistic Congress was shown not
"Now do be easy, sir; I have my of native stone. Among figures included in the composition are the Virgin
Eo much in the magnificence of its orders and you must stand back,” and Child, St. Joseph, an equestrian Santiago, San Juan de Capistrano, St.
pageantry or the elaborate pomp and was about as stern a command as Ignatius, St. John Nepomuk and St. Francis of Solano.— (Photo by cour
tesy of Liturgical Arts.)
ceremony of its ritual. It was in a was heard all week.
million acts of love, multiplied again
America was privileged indeed to
many times, the tokens of pure and
play such an important part in such
simple faith.
a Congress. The selection o f Arch
They were more than mere smiles
bishop Curley to celebrate the final
o f welcome that lighted up the faces
Mass in the Phoenix park and of
o f the Irish people, whether you met
Archbishop Glennon as preacher for
them in the crowded streets of Dub the men’s meeting jwas a gracious
lin or the towns and hamlets that
tribute.
stretch from sea to sea. In those
The Rev. Joseph P. Donovan, go to the institution for the exer
smiles Were reflected the grace of
cises.
God, shining in eyes that revealed Mass at Central City This C.M., noted canonist of Kenrick sem
Father Donovan has just been
inary, Webster Groves, Missouri, is
goodness and reverence and piety. |
to give the laywomen’s fetreat at given the laureate of the Legion of
Sunday at 11
One felt everywhere the force o f the
St. Rosa’s home. Tenth and Champa Mary, following the Eucharistic Con
words spoken by Dr. Fulton Sheen
streets, Denver, Thursday evening, gress in Dublin. The legion is a new
Low
Mass
will
be
celebrated
in
as he opened his address before the
the Central Cily church this Sun July 28, to the following Monday movement in the Church and com
American section with these words:
day at 11 o’clock by the Rev. C. morning, instead of the Rev. James bines spirituality and active charity
“ I never realized what the Com
P. O’Malley, C.M., o f Kenrick. Fa work in a marvelous way. The soci
V. Walsh, pastor at Georgeto'vn,
munion of Saints meant till I came
for the accommodation of many ther Donovan is also to give a retreat ety is doing enormous good in Eu
for this Congress to a city where
who will visit the famous old min at the Good Shepherd home, opening rope. It began in Ireland. The laur
everybody one meets in the streets
August 6. The St. Rosa retreat will eate is the highest honor it confers.
ing town in automobile parties.
is in a state of grace.”
be open to any women who wish to The movement was introduced to the
Solemn Moment! Described
United States by Father Donovan,
During the solemn moments of the
who was captivated by it when on
great open-air ceremonies there per
a visit to Europe. As a result of an
vaded the vast assemblage a holy
article that appeared in The Reg
hush that made the occasional click
ister about *it some months ago, it
of the photographers’ cameras aud
was established at Raton, N. M.,
ible for scores of yards. When the
where it has had wonderful results
Legate approached, bearing the
in winning back cold Catholics to the
Blessed Sacrament, the populace, or
practice of their religion. The move
those.rfvho could, fell to their knees
ment seems to inspire workers with
in reverence.
an extraordinary apostolic zeal.
It was my privilege to travel over
nearly all of Ireland and to see not Christian Principles Cited by Dr. Curran in Cath
only the large cities, but the smaller
olic Hour Broadcast
towns and hamlets that make up per
haps the mlrat typical side of Irish
The home is the surest and safest is the oldest issue in the history of
life. The meanest lanes in the poor
est country districts were bright with tabernacle of patriotism, the Rev. the world. It is the issue between
Papal colors and bunting as were Dr. Edward Lodge Curran declared, law and lawlessness, between gov
the streete of Dublin. Around their speaking in the Catholic Hour last ernment and anarchy, between civ
shrines, no doubt, while the great Sunday evening. The Catholic Hour ilization and decay.
Solidified by Religion
events o f the week were in progress, is sponsored by the National Council
The date of the Knights of Colum
were heard the chant of the litany of Catholic Men and is broadcast
“ No other institution can resolve
or the fervent invocations of the over a network of the National that issue in our country’ s favor so bus’ annual picnic, sponsored by Den
company,
including perfectly and so completely as the ver council for members and friends,
Rosary, while the people of all the Broadcasting
has been definitely set for August
land united with hearts and souls KOA, Denver.
Christian home. The Christian home
Speaking
on
"A
Nation’s is based upon absolute respect for 14. It will be held at Pence park,
in the common prayer to the Pris
Strength,” Dr. Curran brought to a law and order. The walls o f the near the Indian Hills Country club, an
oner o f Love.
exceptionally attractive place and
They must cherish their priests close a series of addresses he has Christian home are solidified by reli one in easy reach of Denver. Plans
very dearly, these lowly Irish people, given in the Catholic Hour each Sun gion. The atmosphere of the Chris outlined at a meeting of the picnic
for attachment to the clergy it was day since May 15. He declared tian home is purified by morality. committees, under the general chair
that prompted those sweet, cheerful America’s greatest, institutions and The cross of Christ is on its walls. manship of Peter Golden, held at the
words of welcome that greeted us on its greatest buildings have been its The day opens and closes with K. o f C. home Tuesday night, prom
every side. As we passed little farms homes, while the greatest leaders in prayer. The model of the Nazarean ise a program o f entertainment that
America have been the fathers of home is ever before it. Obedience
and cottages from which women and
will eclipse those o f recent years.
homes and the heads of families.
to God and the State and the Church
children waved at us their kindly
The picnic was originally planned
"A s in the time of Washington,” is the cardinal principle of its ac
greeting, I reflected on how many he continued, “ so today, America is
for August 7, but was postponed a
o f these families must have sent faced with the fundamentals of ex tivity.
week in order not to conflict with
forth strong sons and pure daugh istence. A little while ago we were
“ Because of obedience the Chris the retreat August 4-8 at Regis col
ters to carry the light o f Patrick s drunk with the wine of big business. tian home is a nation in miniature. lege.
faith into the dark corners of the A little While ago we were captains There can be no valid nor virtuous
Last year some 700 people enjoyed
world.
of world trade. A little while ago citizenship where there is neither the K. of C. picnic, and it is expected
Astonishing it was, on our return we were living the seven years of authority nor obedience to author that the number will be equalled this
year. The road to the park will be
to Dublin, to note how out of feasting in the land of Egypt. Today ity. . . .
“ The government of the Christian marked plainly, and for those who
the great multitude briskly passing we are living the seven years of
back and forth, some seeking accom famine. The streets are echoing home alone furnishes the proper have no way to get there transpor
modations, some striving to locate with the footsteps of idle laborers. model for good citizenship. Who is tation will be provided. Coffee will
relatives, some on important errands The world has forgotten its luxuries. the parent who will allow his child be furnished free on the grounds,
fo r the press or in the public service, Humanity is crying out for bread. to rest obedience upon the purely but people must bring their own
there should have emerged that per False leaders fail to analyze the true material basis of protection or gain lunches.
Featuring the sports contests will
fect order and regimented precision issue that lies before us. It is not or comfort? Who is the parent who
that marked every important event. the issue between Republican and can be satisfied with mere servile be a softball game between the nferThe Congress was a marvel o f or Democrat. It is not the issue be obedience, with observance of do ried and single men. Details of the
ganization! Down to the smallest tween wet and dry. It is not the mestic laws, and regulation through various events and prizes will be an
(Continued on Page 7)
nounced later.
Catholic Boy Scout, proud o f his uni issue between capital and labor. It

Legion of Mary Advocate
to Q ive L oca l R etrea t

Home Patriotism’s
Safest Tabernacle

Monsignor Raber showed that it
was nearly thirty-five years since he
preached his last sermon in the pretty
little church. He deemed it a pleas
ure and a privilege to meet and
'greet the homecomers in the hal
lowed place and to address once
more his many friends of dear old
Central City.
Nothing could be
more appropriate as a subject on this
festival of old memories than to
Central City had been in existence tell the early history of the parish?
a generation before he became its
“ We read in history that in 1860
pastor. Bat ha is a very definite link Father Machebeuf, who later on was
with its historic past. Though he is consecrated as the first Bishop o f this
aged 74, the burden of time has sat diocese, came from Denver to this
lightly on him. Always a hard place to make arrangements for
worker, he continues today to set a Sunday Mass. He succeeded in find
pace for the younger clergymen of ing two hundred Catholic men and
the state.
a few women. At that time there
Old Central City! Built high in were but few women in the district.
the mountains, where one must make The first White woman to enter Cen
an automobile rival an airplane in tral City was Mary York, an excel
order to arrive, it sits in a nook in lent woman of strong character and
the hills, which are so steep that the a good, practical Catholic. She was
road to the city over the mountain married before Father Machebeuf to
that separates it from Idaho Springs William Cozzens, then sheriff of the
is breath-taking, «Few are able to county, and this was the first Cath
climb that mountain in an automo olic marriage performed in Northern
bile without fear, for one looks down Colorado.
First Church Built in 1861
into sheer depths that make the town
“ Father Machebeuf said Mass in
of Idaho Springs look like a toy vil
Central City in various buildings but
lage far ^e^eath.
principally in Hadley’s hall, a large
T ]^
o f Central City are upper room in a two-story log build
builC both; In the valley and in pre ing in nearby Mountain City. In
posterous places on the hillsides. 1861 the first Catholic church was
The abandoned
Catholic
school built— ^just a small wooden building
stands high on a hill in a place so on the very site where the Central
inaccessible that many of the visitors City church stands now. From the
last Sunday, though they wanted to notes and memoranda of Father
.eliasb up .an4 oxstnme-the-elBssrboms 'Machebeuf it appears that his congre
in which they had studied as chil gation increased from month to
dren, ,Jound the stiffness of old age month and included among others
unequal to the task. Why the school such noted men as John Fitzpatrick,
was built in that absurd place, we do Richard Glennan, John Sutton, Jerry
not know, unless it was to escape the Hogan, Albert Selak and Michael
possibility of mining cave-ins, which Soden.
“ But while the Catholics increased
took nnmerous lives back "in the
in number the collections remained
earlies.”
stationary. They amounted to _less
(Continued on Page 4)
than $40 a month. These collections,
says the historian, were then paid in
gold dust. The miners, instead o f a
pocketbook, carried a little buckskin
bag o f gold dust in their vest pockets,
and became such experts in handling
a pinch of gold from, the bag— as a
man takes a pinch o f snuff from the
Los Angeles.— Joseph Vanhorn of box— and they could calculate the
the University of Pennsylvania was value o f a dollar so closely that they
elected president of the Internation
al Federation o f College Catholic
Clubs at its seventeenth annual con
ference just held here. Other offi
cers elected ai;e: Cyril Nigg o f the
University of California at Los An
geles, vice president; Miss Martha
O’Toole o f Boston university, record
ing secretary; Lawrence W. Brennan
of the College of. the City of New
York, treasurer; Miss Dorothy Craig
The quarterly conference of the
of Greorge Washington university, Diocesan Council o f Catholic Women
Washington, D. C., corresponding will be held in Salida Wednesday,
secretary. The Rev. John W. Keogh, July 27. This is the first meeting of
chaplain of the Chapel of St. Bede the council in that section of the
at the University of Pennsylvania, state and a large attendance is ex
Philadelphia, again will serve as na pected from Grand Junction, Glentional chaplain. On his way to Los wood Spring;s, Pueblo, Florence,
Angeles, he became ill in Ohio and Canon City and Montrose, as well as
returned home.
from Denver. The president, Mrs. “T.
Approximately 500 delegates rep A. Cosgriff, will preside at the busi
resenting 64 college Catholic clubs ness session and Miss Mary Coughlin,
in the United States and Canada at national director, at the luncheon.
tended the four-day conference. The The speakers will be the Very Rev.
Pope sent his blessing to the mem J. P. Carrigan of Glenwood Springs
bers. Resolutions included one to and the Rev. William D. McCarthy,
promote study clubs to take up the assistant pastor of St. Catherine’s,
Catholic plan o f social reconstruc Denver. The Rev. F. P. Cawley, pas
tor at Salida, will open the morning
tion.

Pope B lesfo s
Newman Clubs

asked no change either way. Forty
dollars a month! It was not much
when we consider the expenses of
that time— 50 cents a pound for
sugar, $2 a pound for tea, $18 a hun
dred for flour, $30 a ton fo r hay, etc.
“ On Sunday, June 14, 1863, Fa
ther Machebeuf again said Mass for
his people in Central City. On his
way home to Denver he met with a
serious accident. Going up a steep
(Continued on Page 8)

PIONEERS’ KIN
HEAR MASS A T
CENTRAL CITY
Among the loyal descendants of
Central City pioneers observed at
Mass at old St. Mary’s church, visit
ing St. Aloysius’ academy, and at
tending the play at the opera house
was Mrs. Katherine Doyle, whose
father, Andrew Lyons, was one of
the first mine operators at “ Old
Gregory point,” and whose husband,
John Doyle, during the eighties, was
a well-known superintendent of the
Kansas mine. Mrs. Doyle was accom
panied by her daughters, the Misses
Pearle and Helen Doyle, and Mrs.
D. W. O’Keefe, all of Denver.
Ambrose and Albert Mariacher,
former residents o f Central City,
and families, comprising a party of
eighteen, also visited their old school
and attended the Mass and the play.
Mrs. Kate Reilly, born and reared
in Nevadaville, attended the reunion,
accompanied by her daughters.
Misses Marguerite and Julia Reilly,
and a niece. Miss Anna Ling. Also
o f Mrs. Reilly’s party were Sister
Angelica o f St. Francis de Sales’, for
years a teacher at St. Aloysius’ acad
emy, and Sister Bonita o f St. Pat
rick’s.
A large group of Sisters of St.
Joseph, whose order taught at Cen
tral City for more than 40 years,
was present. There was also a large
party of Sisters o f Loretto. It was
hard to tell whether the mountain
eers were overjoyed more by Mon
signor Raber’s visit or by that o f the
sisters.

F irs t N. C. C. W. R ally in
Southwest Colorado July 27

K. OF C. P U N
GALA PICNIC
ON AUGUST 14 Diocesan

Library to Be
Installed at Seminary
ing information . on 8Py

particular

Late Bishop Matz’s Books subject. The priests of the diocese
will be welcome to use the facilities
Contain Many Valuable
of the seminary library at all times.
Reference Works
The transfer o f these volumes to
Plans for the transfer o f the li
brary from the Chancery office at
1536 Logan street to the library of
St. Thomas’ seminary were announc
ed this week by Bishop Vehr. The
present diocesan library was be
queathed to the Diocese o f Denver
by the late Bishop Matz and will
still remain the property of the dio
cese, though it will be combined with
the seminary library. The diocesan
library is made up of approximately
2,000 volumes of excellent reference
works, many of which are now out
of print. Under the plan combining
this set of books with the seminary
library these volumes will be at the
disposal of the priests o f the diocese
for reference at all times. Likewise,
the books will all be catalogued and
indexed according to the Dewey dec
imal system, now in use by the sem
inary library, so that the wealth of
material contained in the books will
be instantly available to those desir

the seminary will increase the num
ber of books in the seminary library
to something over 10,000. In the
past six years the St. Thomas library
has reached a point of splendid ef
ficiency, while some 8,000 volumes
have been added through donations
and other sources. The interest of
Bishop Tihen in the seminary library
resulted in its present efficiency. In
the past six years Bishop Tihen do
nated approximately 3,000 books to
the library, besides manifesting at
all times an especial interest in its
work.
All the work connected with the
seminary library has been done by
student librarians, who by extra
study have qualified themselves for
the work. Miss Louise Wells o f the
Denver Public library staff has con
stantly assisted the seminary libra
rians in the'"past six years. All the
shelving and much of the furniture
o f the library have been made by the
librarians themselves.

session with prayer and words of
welcome.
An invocation by the Very Rev.
Nicholas Bertrand o f Grand Junc
tion will open the afternoon session.
The program will be devoted to or
ganization, the aims and purposes of
the National Council o f jCatholic
Women and the need o f ParentTeachers’ associations in parochial
schools. A delegate to the annual
convention o f the National Council
of Catholic Women will be selected
at this conference. The convention
will be held in Charleston, S. C.,
October 9 to 12, inclusive.

Bishop Tihen
Coming Here
The Most Rev. J. Henry Tihen,
D.D., titular Bishop of Bosano, re
tired Bishop of Denver, is expected
this ^ e e k for a visit with Bishop
Urban J. Vehr, D.D., at the new
episcopal residence, 777 Pearl street.
Bishop Tihen now makes his home at
Sir Francis’ hospital; Wichita, Kans.
The Rev. J. M. Stanton, pastor at
Stirum, North Dakota, has been a
guest this week of Bishop Vehr. Fa
ther Stanton is one o f the bestknown preachers of missions and re
treats in the nation and is engaged
in this work most of each year. He
is a brother of the Rev. J. A. Stan
ton, prominent Oblate of Mary Im
maculate, well known in Colorado,
now of Buffalo, N. Y. Father Stan
ton left Thursday for Colorado
Springs, where he was to be joined
by the Rev. Edward I. Fox, (>.M.L,
of Sacred Heart church there. Fa
ther Fox, who is to give the retreat
for the priests of the Fargo diocese.
North Dakota, is to drive there with
Father Stanton.
The Very Rev. William P. Barr,
C.M., who recently completed six
years as Western provincial o f the
Vincentian Fathers and has been
named president of Kenrick semi
nary, Webster Groves, S t Louis
archdiocese, Missouri, was in Denver
last week-end, on his way to Los An
geles.

St. Philomena’s Parish
< St. Philomena’t parish has become
one of the outstanding ones of DenVhr under the energetic direction of
tjbe Rev. William M. Higgins. The
display of St. Philomena’s parish
Itivcn this Vreek is made possible
through the co-operation of a num
ber of reputable business firms of the
district. An idea of the excellent
service they are prepared to render
ifiay be gained by reading the vari
ates items. The patronage by readers
of the firms under this heading is
requested.

Community Pastry Shoppe
3136 East Colfax
It is surprising how palatable mod
em baking can be, especially from
a bakery where only pure ingredi
ents are used. You are invited to try
the variety o f "goodies” the Com
munity Pastry shoppe puts out—
cookies, buns, rolls, your favorite
pie and the kind o f cake the family
likes best Everything is baked fresh
evety day. As immaculately clean as
your 0^ kitchen, this shop is equip
ped with all the modern facilities
to mix and bake delicious foods and
insure perfect results and uniform
quality.
This business was established here
about tJiree years ago, and the shop
well deserves the popularity it now
enjoys. The prices are reasonable.

Tydings’ Hemstitch and
Specialty Shop

Card Party Planned
for St. Clara’s Aid
Members and friends of St. Clara’s
Aid society are cordially invited to
attend a card party, to be given
Tuesday evening, July 26, at the
home o f Mr.s. P. J. Golden, 238 Col
umbine street.

A reader wishes to acknowledge
2604 Eait 12th Avenue
Here is a store offering unusual the reception o f favors through the
intercession o f St. Jude and St. An
convenience to the ladies of St. Phil
omena’s parish. Mrs. A. Tydings thony.
opened her shop here six years ago.
The next big event— the summer
She carries an up-to-the-minute
carnival on the parish grounds . . .
stock of ladies’ and children’s fur- St. Mary Magdalene’s, Edgewater.
hishings, distinctive and practical
Games, entertainments, prizes, etc.
novelties, notions and a fine line of
Be sure to.com e early, for the din
toys, It is Mrs. Tydings’ desire to
ner’s served from 5 to 8 in the par
handle just the things her customers ish hall.
require in a complete selection, and
women o f the district have been
quick to respond and express their
Dr. F. G. Hunt
appreciation of her efforts. Her wide
Dentist
experience as a dressmaker has
Dr. Hunt’ s faith in this commun
brought her merited success in this ity was well founded, as is evidenced
line.
by the response he has received
This shop features hemstitching since the establishment of his office
>&at the extremely low price o f 5 cents at 3035 East Colfax. He wishes to
Nelson’s Beauty and
a yard for straight work and 8 cents express his appreciation for your pat
for scallops; the thread is also fur ronage. His offees were built over
Barber Shop
nished.
a year ago to meet his special re
3426 Ea«t 12th
Mrs. Tydings invites you to stop quirements.
A well-groomed appearance de
Dr. Hunt’s work is well known to
pends largely upon the care you give in and inspect her shop.
many o f the parish, who regard him
•your hair. The Nelson Beauty and
as one o f the finest dentists in the
Clayton Grocery
■Barber shop has just installed a new,
city. When dental work is required,
Duart Imperial permanent wave ma
2626 Eait Twelfth Avenue
the very best is the cheapest, be
chine, the very latest and finest on
Careful purchasers are now buy
the market. Mrs, Nelson, who has the ing where prices are lowest and qual cause satisfaction is guaranteed. Dr.
advantage o f yeaps of experience as ity best. A pantry stocked with Hunt’s office hours are from 9 to
a beauty operator, is a specialist in “ Clayton” better groceries is a source 12 and from 1:30 to 6. He will make
scalp
treatments.
The
famous of pride and satisfaction . . . and a appointments for your convenience.
A r’noil, Dr. Parker and Blud-Rub sign o f thrift and wise judgment. The office phone is York 5660. Dr.
methods are given under her expert Among the distinct advantages the Hunt has resided at 967 Fillmore
supervision, Mrs. Nelson was former Clayton grocery offers are— better street for many years.
ly a trained nurse and served with food, in great variety, selected from
the Red Cross in the World war. freshest stocks . . . a telephone and
Andy’s Market
Mr. Nelson, whose experience covers delivery service that saves time and
2826 East Colfax
a period of twenty years, operates fatigue . . . and regular, moderate
Rev. William M. Higgins, Pastor
A. J. Harrison will be remembered
the barber shop. He gives the latest prices day in and day out.
by many readers as associated with
SHIRTS REDUCED
style cuts and bobs, achieving the in
Customers who have traded here the St. Paul market for a number o f
PIERCE’S H A N D L A U N D R Y A N D LACE dividual coiffure best suited to your
for fifteen or twenty years are en years. He established this grocery
CLEANERS. YO . 4T&9. K st. l » a i . E . 12th
type.
avenue at Madison.
thusiastic in their praise o f the ex and market only a short time ago
Sterile combs and neck dusters are cellent service, unquestionable qual and, in spite o f existing conditions,
GRATUM FRUIT CO.
used for each customer— an appreci ity of the merchandise and absolute his wide experience in this line and
Fnh^ts and Vcfetab U s Fresh Daily
S126 E. Colfax
YOrk ISft^-lSSS ated detail.
desire to serve are bringing a grati
reliability o f the management.
Phone York 2711 fo r appointSince the loss o f her husband, fying ■response from people o f the
COMMUNITY PASTRY SHOPPE
mwts.
Cakes and Pastries e { Real Horae Quality
Mrs. Reynolds has conducted the community. His- fine stock o f grocer
S136 E. Colfax
YOrk 4290
store on the same policies Mr. Rey ies, fresh fruits, vegetables and
HINES PLUMBING AND HEATING
nolds employed during his many meats is attractively and convenient
Shurtz Bakery
Prompt Servica on A ll W ork
ly displayed to aid you in making
years o f appreciated service.
3226
East
Colfax
Avenne
3422 ,E. 12th
YOrk 8785
Mr. Dickey, who has been with a selection.
York 4470
Mrs. Harrison assists in the store
FRED’S RED & WHITE
Many readers will remember John the Clayton shop for more than eight
Grocaries, Vacetablei A Nick’ s Quality M asts Shurtz, who has recently opened a years, has assumed the active man and is always pleased to make sug
2831 E. Colfax
YOrk 0668
new bakery at the address above. agement. Courteous clerks are ready gestions or otherwise to help with
A. LEWAND SHOE REPAIRING He operated his own bake shop on to assist you, or call York 2157 or your order.
The prices at Andy’ s are so low
Best Materials and Workmanship
East 7th avenue for seven years and York 2158.
3409 E . Colfax
you will find your food allowance
has acquired a reputation in the dis
going further. The store remains
trict for delicious baked goods of
T. E. Hines Plumbing
BLUE BIRD CLEANERS
open until 7 o’clock week nights and
every variety, Mr. Shurtz has been
Dressmaking, Alterations, Cleaning
and Heating
until 9 bn Saturday. The phone is
3236 E. Colfax
YOrk 0880 in the bakery business all o f his life
York 8545.
and
does
all
of
his
own
baking
in
the
The
approved
plumber
and
heat
V A N IT Y B E A U T Y SHOPPE
new shop. This fact assures his cus ing expert o f St. Philomena’s parish
Permanent W aving a Special^
Personal Supervision of Katheryn Cerhardt tomers o f that perfect blending of i s T h o m a s
C. H. Vogel
2934 E . Colfax
YOrk 1689
pure ingredients which results in ap Hines o f M2i,\
Plumbing and Heating
petizing, tasty and healthful food. East Twelfth
DR. F. G. HUNT
3600 East Colfax Avenue
Dentist
Try his good bread, rolls, pies and avenue. He is
Mr. Vogel believes in keeping up
8086 E. Colfax
YOrk 6660 cake— you will find the quality un a member of
to-date by making his service the
the parish and
best to be had in the city. You may
KLEANRITE CLEANERS & DYERS surpassed.
Special attention is given to takes an ac
Remodeling, Relining, Cleaning and Pressing
bring his shop to
2602 E. 12th
YOrk 8577 orders for luncheon? and dinners. tive
part in
your door by calling
The food will be frbsh at the tinte all its affairs.
York 6652. His truck
CLAYTON GROCERY
o f serving.
Tom has been
A Home Owned Store
is equipped to do
2626 E. 12th
YOrk 2167
Mr. Shurtz is assisted by Mrs. doing plumb
new work, repairing
Shurtz. They are residents of the ing and heat
or
remodeling. He
COURTESY CORNER GARAGE
Blessed Sacrament parish.
has had unusual dis
Complete Service Day or Night
ing contract___
Colfax and Adama
YOrk 3998
play windows special
ing in Denver for The past tweniyCourtesy Corner Garage five years and is noted for depend
ly designed for the
NELSON’ff B E A U T Y AND
BARBER SHOP
sides of his car so
_East Colfax and Adams
able installation. The shop is com
Duart Imperial Permanent W aving
This is one o f Denver’s outstand pletely equipped and only experi you may see the latest in plumbing
8426 E. 12th Ave.
YOrk 2711
ing garages. It is located convenient enced men are employed. In addition fixtures. The cut shown here is a
ANDY’ S MARKET
ly and equipped to give instant serv to new work, Tom specializes in job part o f the newest in modern bathGroceries, Vegetables, Fruits, Meats
ice. Warren C. Whitney has re bing and overhauling of the better rooin equipment— sanitary and silent
2826 E . Colfax
YOrk 8646
cently redecorated and installed an kind. No job is too large or too small in operation. Mr. Vogel will make a
indirect lighting system which il and the service truck is always ready liberal allowance for your old fix
SPRIGG’S GARAGE
Complete Garage Service
luminates effectively.
for emergency calls. The next time tures. Right now is the time to mod
Y424 E. Colfax
YOrk 0548
The shop is in charge of an expert you want good plumbing or heating ernize your plumbing; the low cost
mechanic, unexcelled when it comes work done, call York 3735.
will surprise you.
O’DONNELL BROTHERS
Call Mr. Vogel at York 4957-R
to overhauling. A mechanic is also
Carpenters and Contractors
WOO E. Colfsx
YOrk 6652 on duty at night to make ordinary
for emergency work, night or holi
Bertha
G.
Moore
days.
repairs and a new service car is on
VOGEL PLUMBING CO.
Beauty Shop
call any time, day of night. This is
Plumbinffg Heating^ Gas Fitting
8600 E . Coifax
YOrk 6652 the only garage and service station
3140 Eait Colfax Avenue
St. Paul Shoe Repair Shop
east of Broadway to give such com
That touch of “ youth” — the culCOLFAX NOVELTY WORKS
3111 Eait Colfax
plete
service.
disture o f beauty bestows it and
Bicycle & Toy Repairing, Mowers Sharpened
E. H. Ediund purchased this shop
Mr. Whitney is to be congratu criminating women never underesti
3585 E. Colfax____________E. H . Black, Prop.
lated on his organization of experi mate the value of it. They go where a year ago and under his supervision
7^
BERTHA a MOORE
enced employes, who live up to the beauty culture is a science, to tile business has grown until he finds
B E A U T Y SHOP
name, “ Courtesy corner,” and make Bertha G. Moore’s Beauty shop at it necessary to employ an assistant.
Latest in Individual Coiffure
8140 E . Colfax
FR. 5160 this a convenient and efficient con the corner o f East Colfax and Steele. His business is built on quality; he
cern, where motor car owners leave This is a magnificent parlor, one that refuses to do cheap work and uses
TYD IN G ’S HEM STITCH AN D
SPECIALTY SHOP
with a smile of satisfaction.
will compare favorably with any only the finest o f materials | no in
leather is carried in his stock.
Hemstitching, Dressmaking, Novelties
Look
for
the
neon
lighting,
or metropolitan shop, but with this de ferior
2604 E . 12th
YOrk 8278
call York 3998,
cisive advantage— it is away from This, of course, is the most economi
GUS’ MARKET
the congested districts. No noise, no cal method for the customer in the
long run. The fine leather used by
For Good M eaU
hustle or bustle, no overtime parking
O’Donnell Bros.
8184 S . Colfax
YOrk Q208
tags. It is beautiful, restful and, Mr. Ediund gives months of extra
Carpenters and Contractors
above all, efficient. The interior ap wear. The work done here is guar
ST. PAUL SHOE REPAIR SHOP
3516 East Colfax
Expert Shoo Repairing
pointments
are in oak and poly- anteed and shoes rebuilt in this'jshop
O’Donnell Bros, are well known
Sin E. Colfax
E. H . Ediund, Prop.
clurome.
There
are ten separate not only look like new, but givp the
all over the city; their reputation for
same wear as new ones.
?
ST. PAUL DRUG STORE
fair dealing comes from the fine booths and a spacious reception
We are glad to recommend the St.
room.
The
shop
is
equipped
with
the
Your Convanlent Store
recommendation given them by their
Paul shop as thoroughly reliable.
Colfax and St. Paul
YOrk 6030
latest approved appliances and every
satisfied patrons.
operator
is
an
artist
with
years
of
SHURTZ BAKERY
Mr, O’Donnell has been in the
Blue Bird Cleaners •
Dtliciout Home Baked Goods
building game for forty years; his experience. Mis^ Moore’s assistants
8226 East Colfax
YOrk 4470
3235 Eatt Colfax
are
Miss
Thelma
Beckford
and
Miss
houses are constructed from start to
Your clothes will give better serv
finish by skilled labor and the finest Florence McKay, and the famous
materials are used. If you have yoter haircut artist, Curley Castle. Tele ice if cleaned regularly and expertly.
own lots, you will do well to get phone Franklin 5150 for an appoint Send them to Mr. Simpson— they
will be carefully handled and prop
O’Donnell brothers’ estimate before ment.
erly treated to insure perfect work
building; they stand back of all their
and returned to you fresh, clean,
work. The company specializes in re
Colfax Novelty Works
odorless and looking like new.
modeling. If you are contemplating
3535 East Colfax
F. A. Simpson established this
the reconstruction of some part o f
Here’s the sort of shop we would business eight years ago and has en
your house, call York 6652, and Mr. like to have in every parish. Nearly
joyed a fine patronage in the dis
O’Donnell will be glad to make an
3126 E. Colfax YO rk 1354-1355 estimate for you. Now is the time, every home has need o f this service trict. Mrs. Simpson is an experienced
at some time. E. H. Black is an dressmaker and features ladies’ fine
before lumber and building mater
The doctors recommend, that ials make further advance in price. expert in the “ fixit line,” repairing tailoring. Alteration and repair work
anything out o f order iji your home.
you eat plenty of fruit for the Present quotations are so low it will He has a special machine for lawn- is expertly and neatly done and the
prices are reasonable.
pay
you
to
investigate.
sake of your health. For th»
mower sharpening which will restore
Call' York 0380 and have your
your old mower to perfect condition, garments called for and delivered,
sake of your budget as well
PIERCE’S
HAND
keys
are
fitted,
locks
repaired,
bi
or if you prefer it, the cash and
this is good advice, for never
cycles are overhauled, new parts in carry plan is economical.
have we offered such delicious
LAU N DRY
stalled and tires are replaced. Al
fruit and vegetables at such
A N D LACE CLEANERS
most anything used in the home or
Fred’s Red and White
E. 12tb at Madiion
YOrk 4789 store and not working just right can
low prices.
2831 Ea*t Colfax
be
taken
to
this
unique
shop
at
3535
NEXT TIME
FRESH DAH.Y
This concern was taken over by
East Colfax.
HAVE YOUR LAUNDRY DONE
Fred Dahler at an unfavorable time,
FREE DELIVERY
BY PIERCE
but in his fourteen months here the
11 Years in the Parish
“ Hand Work at Steam Laundry
A. Lewand Shoe Repair business has shown a steady in
Pricea”
crease, proving customers do ap
3409 East Colfax
All Work-—Pick Up, Sorting, Wash
A. Lewand has been in this loca preciate service and quality goods.
ing, Folding, Bundling and Delivery tion for sixteen years and is well It is a Red and White store, featur
Done by a Pierce— Owners o f the known in this part o f the city. His ing that well-known brand of grocer
2424 EAST COLFAX
YORK 0543 Laundry. Immediately you will see customers know the high standard ies. Fruits and vegetables are dis
what a great big difference this o f workmanship, and the quality of played in an appetizing array and
For satisfactory service, your car makes, for your benefit.
material they gel; here and look no they are fresh every day.
must be kept in perfect condition.
Our Hand Work on Table Linens, further.
Nick’s market, which operates in
Lace Cleaning, Filet and Italian
Mr. Lewand learned his trade in connection with this store, is under
3ave money by bringing it here for Lunch Cloths is a delight to behold!
Germany over forty years ago and the management of F. M. Nicholson,
Repairt
Also, Lace Curtains— Dry Wash, has gained the public confidence who is an excellent judge o f meats
Rough Dry or Finished Laundry at through these years of consistently and selects only the best to offer the
Complete Garage Service Reasonable
Prices.
giving better service. His shop is public. The prices in both depart
Between Jotephine and Columbine Big enough and experienced enough equipped .To handle any sort o f shoe m en t are easy on your pocketoook.
Call York 0558 for delivery serv
to serve you well, yet small enough rebuilding and no job is too difficult.
kear of new Chrittian Science Churcb to give you personal attention.
Try the Lewand shop and get solid ice— save yourself the time and ex
Established May 1st, 1922
ertion o f shopping this hot weather.
comfort and real satisfaction.
OPEN ALL NIGHT

Gratum
Fruit Store

BRIGHTON SO D A L IT Y
T O SPONSOR SOCIAL

Sodality Girls
Enjoy Outing
(St. Philomena’s Parish)
'Twenty-five
members o f
the
Blessed Virgin’s sodality, including
Mrs. Otto Kiene and Mrs. Julia
O’Neill, as guests o f tfeeir respective
daughters, spent a delightful day at
Cub creek last Sunday. Credit is due
the committee in charge for the
bountiful luncheon.
Mrs. M. L. Dyer and family re
turned to the city on Wednesday,
July 13.
Sister Marie, the instructress of
music at St; Philomena’s school, has
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Vincent J.
O’Flaherty of Kansas City, Mo., and
her three sisters visiting in Denver.
The O’Flahertys are on their way
home, after visiting relatives in Cali
fornia.
Miss Salome Litner o f Tulsa,
Okla., arrived in Denver Friday, July
15, to spend her vacation with her
mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Litner, 1321
Milwaukee street.
Reports from the bedside of Ger
ald Higgins are that he is steadily
improving and will leave the hospital
soon.
The Sodality o f the Blessed Virgin
will receive Holy Communion in a
body Sunday, at the 8 o’ clock Mass.
The members are asked to occupy
the pews especially assigned to them.
Miss Charlotte O’Reilly, 1363 Mil
waukee street, will leave. Denver
Saturday, July 23, for Los Angeleg,
Calif., where she will remain three
weeks. She will attend the Olympic
games.
On Friday evening, at 7:30, the
Holy Hour will take -place. Confes
sions will be heard at the service.
Miss Rita LaTourette o f 1037 S t
Paul street, with her aunt, Mrs. E.
V. Beck, and family, went to Central
City for the week-end.
Requiem High Masses were sung
for Mary Elizabeth Ritterbush on
Monday, and Daniel O’Neill on Tues
day of this week.
Miss Blanche Fitzgerald is now
visiting with her sister, Mrs. Ray
mond Plank o f Gunnison, Colo.

Brighton.— The Young Ladies’
dality o f Brighton will give an
cream social this Saturday, July
at 7:30 p. m., in the hall under
church.

Greeley.— The ladies o f the Altar
and Rosary society entertained ap
proximately 100 Spanish children
from Greeley, Gill and Eaton at a
breakfast Tuesday morning in New
man hall following Mass and Holy
Communion. The children were en
rolled in St. Peter’s vacation school,
taught by Walter Canavan and John
Scannell of St. Thomas’ seminary,
Denver. After successfully closing
the first session Tuesday, Mr. Cana
van and Mr. Scannell opened a sec
ond vacation ^chool Thursday in Milliken, Johnstown and Kersey. The
breakfast was in charge o f Mrs.
Harry Howard.
A delightful benefit bridge party
was given Thursday o f last week in
Newman hall by Mrs. Anna Galland
and Miss Eva Milner. The prizes
were awarded to. Mrs. Edwin Haefeli
and Mrs. P. T. McGrath.
Mrs. Ella Foley, sister o f Mr. and
Mrs. William Foley, is visiting here
from Idaho Falls, Idaho. She will re
main for a week.
Dr. and Mrs. George Stephenson

so
ice
23,
the

o f Denver were guests last Friday of
Dr. and Mrs. N. A. Madler.
Mr. and .Mrs. Ed Newman left
Friday for Erie, Nebr., to attend the
“ Oregon Trail Days” celebration.
They returned Tuesday.
Mrs. Fred Marquand is entertain
ing her sister, Mrs. J. G. West o f
Boise City, Okla.
Dr. and Mrs. E. E. Tobin have as
their guests the former’s mother, Mn.
M. Tobin, and nephew, Jack Tobin
of Montrose, Colo.
Mr. and Mrs. J. 0 . Coming spent
Sunday in Denver visiting their son,
Leo Coming, and daughter, Mrs. M.
W. Marker.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred McCourt are
entertaining the latter’s sister, Mrs.
R. L. Camp, and niece. Miss Mary
McCutcheon of Macomb, 111. They
are planning trips to Estes Park and
to Cheyenne for Frontier days.
Mrs. Dale Stiverson is here from
Cheyenne visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. M. J. Walsh.
The alumni of St. Peter’s school
held a meeting Wednesday evening in
Newman hall.
Coid Taylor’s mother, Mrs. Eliza
beth Taylor, died in Greeley Wednes
day, after suffering from slow pa
ralysis for a number o f years.
I '1

Friends o f Sick Poor
to Meet on July 26

Children’s Apparel

The monthly meeting o f the
Friends o f the Sick Poor will be held
Tuesday evening, July 26, at 8 p.
m., at Corpus Christ! convent, 2501
Gaylord street. Kindly take note of
the change in the time. The various
committees o f the A. 0 . H. and
ladies are urged to attend so they
can give a report o f the benefit car
nival. The holders of any coupons
are urged to bring them to Regis on
Saturday night for the awarding of
the Chevrolet.

redaced

1/ 3 1 0 1 /2
DRESSES . . . little girls from 3 to 10 will
love the colorful dimities, the cool lawns
and Swisses and linens . . . prints and
plain pastels. Regularly ?1.35 to $9.95

THIRTEEN HOURS’
DEVOTION TO BE
HELD IN GOLDEN

95c up
TABLES OF APPAREL . . . odds and ends
in infants’, boys’ and girls’ wearing ap
parel. Grouped at

Golden.— Thirteen Hours’ devo
tion will be held at St. Joseph’s
church on Sunday, July 31. A Jesuit
Father will assist with Confessions
on Saturday, July 80.
Mass is celebrated at Kittredge
every Sunday at 10 o’clock. Mass in
Golden is celebrated at 9:30.
Lawrence Masterson is ill at St.
Anthony’s hospital.
Father Coressel, S.J., o f Regis
college celebrated Mass in Golden
on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Donnelly
are the parents o f a baby boy, born
in is Denver hospital on Monday.

95c
Children’ s Shop— Second Floor

Mr*. Hopkins want* to
take your picture.

Ice for Drinks—Dainty Frozen Desserts, Food Fresh and
Appetizing All the Time. ENJOY these PRIVILEGES with a

“B U C K E Y E ”

The W orld’s
Most Senisational

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR
DELIVERED AND II^TALLED

%

1.50
>?!

,

I!i^

Trade In Your Old
Refrigerator

'v!!'
. u
VI

i

Y«*, her* it i*. - Sio«— Ey* Appeal
— Quality — Mechanical perfection
— Everything yon want in a fine
refrigerator, and at a price hereto
fore thought impo**ibIe. Buckeye i*
the world’* bigge*t value in Electric
Refrigerator*, a**nring *afe food
*torage and freedom from "ice box
care,” Select your “ Buckeye” to
morrow on our very ea*y term*.

4.4 Cubic Feet
Down ^ 5 Month
Small Carrying Charge
Guarantee
Yon may purohase the “Buckeye” wttii
the utmost assurance, as it la fully
guaranteed by the manofacturer and
also by the American Fnmltnre Co.

Sprigg Garage, Inc.

Special “Buckeye” Featufes
Fast Freezing Time 8-Point Thermostat
2 Traj^, 42 Ice Cubes Completely
Automatic Low Operating Ooit
Noiseless Motor 2y2-lQoh ^snlation

American Furniture Co.
Ea&y Terms.

^Sixteenth at Laicrence=

Radio Headquarton

\\

Office, 938 Bannock Streei

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Large Crowds
Attend Novena
TE A IN H ON OR OF NUN
to S t . A n n e

DENVER LITERATI ATTEND

^ August Fur Sale
^

Commences August 1st

Colorado’s Home Store for Over Forty-Three Year$
Sixteenth Street at Stout—TAbor 2181

Noted literati of Denver and vicin in the literary world, like all other People May Make Triduum in Last
ity attended an afternoon tea pven fields of endeavor, means good, hard
Three Days o f Exercises
Saturday, July 16, atf Loretto Heights work.”
college in honor of Sister Imelda,
Mrs. S. Paul Stock, president of
(Shrine of St. Anne’s Parish)
short-story writer, who is studying at the Colorado branch of the Interna
The novena in preparation for the
Loretto Heights college for the sum tional Federation of Catholic Alum Feast o f Saint Anne will close this
mer.
nae, spoke of the coming convention Monday evening at 7:45. There has
COM M ENCING Monday, August 1, and every day
been a large attendance at the eve
In the receiving line were Miss to be held in Denver in August.
until the end o f August visit Dupler’s! . . . See how
Willard Hawkins, editor of The ning exercises, which are being con
Regina Montgomery, president of
muth more your fu r dollar buys . . . more'style, more
Loretto Heights college Press club; Author and Journalist, expressed his ducted by Father Campbell. Those
Mrs. William Lebling, president of belief that the present time is very who were unable to attend the entire
quality. See the newest 1932-33 Paris-Iiwpired furs
the Women’s advisory board of Lo opportune for young writers to come novena may make the triduum on
. . . furs o f utmost elegance and fashion! . . . See what
retto Heights college; Mrs. Joseph forward. “ I believe that beginners the last three nights, beginning Sat
Emerson Smith, president of the in the field of short-story writing urday evening.
a difference Dupler’s gigantic fu r specialization,
Catholic Press club; Mrs. Marie Gaz- have a better chance with journal
The vacation school held in the
manufacturing, plus volume-buying N O iy make in
zolo, president of the Loretto Moth istic editors than the professionals at parish was very successful. The work
ers’ club, and Miss Marie Stillham- the present day,” said Mr. Hawkins. of the pupils will be exhibited at the
their 1932 August fu r Sale.
mer, past president of the college “ Editors are being forced to look for convention of the International Fed
new blood because the professional eration of Catholic Alumnae in Den
Press club.
Miss Montgomery called the meet writers refuse to accept the cut in ver the latter part of August. The
ing to order and introduced the presi price per word. This opens the mar school was in charge of the Sisters
dent of the college, Sister Edmond, ket to the beginner, and, although of Loretto and the pastor. The en
Ph.D., who welcomed the members of his story is accepted at a much lower rollment was 70 boys and girls.
Chris Nikol has completed the fin
the
various Press clubs and Literary rate,'it gives him a start.
SMALL DEPOSIT and monthly payments to meet your convenience
“ It is out of harrowing circum ishing of the sanctuary, the floors
associations,
and
the
dean
of
the
col
reserves any coat in our cold fur storage vaults free until wanted.
lege, Sister Dolorine, Ph.D., who pre stances that leaders rise. Consider and pews of the church. The parish
sented Sister Imelda, the guest the difficulties of the early life of is grateful to him for the beautiful
Abraham Lincoln, and what a leader work, undertaken voluntarily by
speaker of the afternoon.
22 Pieces—
“ Criticism is the bit, the rein, the he became in spite of these difficul him.
spur, sometimes even the lash with ties. I believe that new captains of
which Pegasus is trained to be the literature will come up from the ST. VINCENT DE PAUL’ S
SOCIETY NEEDS DONATIONS
Delicate shell pink with etched design,
draft-horse of civilization, and once depths o f this period of depression
X R T 'F U W ^
The Society of St. Vincent de Paul
in a while- the cavalry horse of prog and give to us something worth
wild-rose
with dainty leaves. The free
is in need of an ice box and a kero
1532 STOUT
ress,” said Sister Imelda in begin while.”
molded
edges
give that artistic handIn
concluding
his
talk,
Mr.
Hawk
sene
stove
for
a
very
sick
woman.
ning her talk on “ Criticism, Construc
wrought finish so desirable in truly lovely
tive and Otherwise.” She likened the ins sounded a warning to forthcom Anyone who could donate these ar
things—
three classes of authors to three re ing journalists that the ascent to ticles to the society is asked to call
markable horses of her loved Arizona heights of literary success is not E. A. Qualkenbush or the Catholic
frontier days. “ The Sorrel Outlaw,” easy. “ After all, literary qualities Charities office.
4— salad plates
4— cups
are secondary. It is the ability to
the wild horse that chose death rather
Come to the summer cxmival—
take punishment that makes a liter
4—
saucers
4— ^tall tumblers
than be tamed, is the type of rebel
St. Mary Magdalene’s parish. Deli
ary writer,” he said.
4—
coasters
1-—creamer
1— sugar
A Directory of Favorably Known Firms
author who will not bear the curb of
Mrs. Eloise Adkinson upheld the cious baked ham dinner will be
tet^nical training. “ The Red Sorrel,”
22— pieces— complete— only— $ 1.
teacher’s part in the formation of served Thursday evening, July 28,
the hqrse that eluded the “ bronchoby the ladies of the parish in the par
DRY GOODS
SHOE REBUILDING
coming literary lights.
busters” until he was finally con
Mrs. C. H. Kimball, president of ish hall. West 26th and Depew, for
The China and Glass Shop, Fourth Floor
quered by a master hand, is the type
the Denver council o f the Press club, 50c.
— at Lewis’
of
cynic
who
has
been
ruined
by
overA. BRADSH AW
harsh or unjust criticism rather than expressed her appreciation of the
1447 STOUT ST.
by training. Then in “ Robin,” the co-operation received from many
Just rfteived 10 doz. ladies’ cam ideal mount for a Western ranchman, present.
Mrs. Lenore Mattingly Weber,
bric muslin gowns. High neck, are typified those writers who “ are
long sleeves, embroidery trimmed, developed to their fullest capacity by noted story writer, said all the com
BLUE FRONT SHOP
a sound technical training, by criti pensations of the writer are not in
JOE CAVALIER
75^ to $1.00
cism, wise, considerate, exact and the pay check. “ Writing is like chil
1529 Curtis St.
TA. 3601
stimulating.
These
become
the blains— you never get over it. No
thought leaders of their generation.” inoculation has ever been found ef
fective for the writing fever. The
BUILDING MATERIALS
Criticisms must be ' offered, she
The firms listed here de
continued, and their truth and worth more you write, the more you want
TH E ZIM M ERM AN M ERCANTILE CO.
write.”
Francis J. Fisher, Inc. serve to be remembered determined. Mothers can be the best to Miss
Mary
Nieters,
editor
of
The
/f
So,
Call
Us
Today
W ,.t 3811. .n d In-to, . . . . . . f S . r W . i . , . . 3700 N .v .,'. S tr«t
of constructive critics to their chil
Heightaonian, and Miss Katherine
TAbor 6204
dren.
Call Gallop 0936
Floyd,
editor
of
The
Loretana
for
Use only fresh, clean milk Call Gallup 0741 tim r e d a w h it e stores
when you are distributing
At the conclusion o f the adCement - Plaster - Mortar
1932-33,
were
next
presented.
from
Brookridge
Farm—
fa
dislikes fcriticism, but if he be wise
t
Mrs. Joseph Emerson Smith lauded
he will consider that, provided the
your patronage in the dif
mous for 28 years as the M. & F. FRUITS & VEGETABLES ***GALLUP^86*1^^‘
Metal Lath - Stucco
criticism is true, it is to his advan the Loretto Heights college p rls who
Sweet Sunkist Juicy Oranges.................................................................. Doz. 10c
West’s finest farm dairy.
have
shown
ambition
and
talent
in
tage to accept it. Pegasus should
Sweet Golden Bantam and White Corn..................... ......................... Doz. 15c
ferent lines of business.
DENVER
2363 BLAKE ST.
literary
fields.
She
mentioned
in
par
wish to be curbed by truth or he will
New
Potatoes, Extra Fine......................................... .......................... II lbs. 15c
ticular Miss Margie Cannon, whose
Positively
E V E R Y
belong forever to the Ananias herd.
merit
as
a
poet
has
long
been
recog
NOVELTY SHOPS
ELECTRICAL SERVICE
DROP
of
Brookridge
If it be a rein, Pegasus should not
object, for truth will guide away nized by her friends. Miss Cannon
milk is produced at
recently written an operetta,
Green Novelty Shop from the trail of error into safe and has
Brookridge Farm, and
“ The Blue Lady,” for the children
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Thursday, July 21, 1932
OFFICIAL: DIOCESE OF DENVER

''i

The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval.
We confirm it as the official publication o f the Diocese. Whatever
appears in Its columns over the signature o f the Ordinary or those
of the Officials o f our Curia is hereby declared official
We hope The Register will be read In every home of the
Diocese.
We urge pastors, parents and teachers to cultivate a taste in
the children o f the Diocese for the reading o f The Register.
.
Aug. 5, 1931.

+ URBAN J. VEHR,
Bishop of Denver.

LIST E N IN G IN
(Continued From Page 1)
The aide atreets o f the town were not made for the automobile age.
We left our car parked at an angle that gave ua nervoua proatration every
(time we thought of it, laat we ahould go out and find it toppled over. When
we went to dinner, it waa to a houae high up on one of the ahelf atreeta of
the neighboring town of Black Hawk, and we had the privilege of turning
the car around under circnmatancea that would have frozen the blood of a
tight-rope walker.
The city looked like anything but a ghoat town Sunday. Ita atreeta
'Were teaming with viaitora, and traffic waa ao heavy that Denver pplicamen
were kept buay directing it. The reopening for a week of the old opera
houae, with a aplendid company of playera, atarted the home-coming move
ment, but the theater was by no meana the only magnet for the viaitora.
“
The church haa not been redecorated for yeara, but it ia atill in good
condition. It waa packed to the doora Sunday. The daily papera apbke of
how freely booze bad flowed in the old town the night before, but there
waa no evidence o f it in the Catholic crowd. There waa not the IcSat aign
of roiatering in the 400 aoula gathered in the church. They were happy
looking people, but a miat came over many eyea aa Monaignor Raber gave
reminiacencea of the paat.
It waa intereating to hear that the old opera houae, now turned over
to the Univeraity o f Denver, a Methodiat Epiaeepal inatitution, belonged to
a man who prided himaelf on "free thinking,” He would turn over in hia
grave if he knew that the Methodiata were given hia property, deolared one
old-timer Sunday. But the fact ia that the opera houae haa been worth
nothing. It atood idle for yeara before the preaent revival, which ia not
in any aenae a commercial venture.

]*

irgiatarialH
Opinions of Associate Editors of The Register
Cremation of the Dead .
Cremation of the dead is becom
ing more popular, according to latest
reports. The Catholic Church abhors
the practice. She forbids her mem
bers to order their bodies cremated
and deprives such as do o f the last
sactamcnts (unless they repent) and
of Christian burial.
The Church condemns cremation,
not as a practice contrary to the di
vine or natural law, but as a "de
testable pagan practice, introduced
by men o f doubtful faith.” - She
condemns it because it directly tends
to lessen reverence for the dead,
goes against the ancient traditional
custom o f the Church, and is asso
ciated with the aims and spirit of un
believers, who question the immor
tality of the soul and the resurrection
of the body.
Conversely then, it is precisely the
Church’s belief in the resurrection
of the body which is the fundamental
reason for her discipline in disposing
of the dead by burial. The bodies of
the dead are in her sight sacred, be
cause they were once the temples
of the living God, tabernacles o f the
Eucharistic Christ, and are pledged
to rise again “ in incorruption” and
"in glory.”
The State might possibly, at some
future date, make cremation a com
pulsory law. Should that come to
pass, the Church could readily adapt
her prayers and funeral rites to the
new method of disposing of the dead.
For the laws of the Church are not
dogmas of the faith; they can be
changed." Her laws are nevertheless
very helpful in preserving the faith
and in safeguarding her children
against tendencies and associations
apt to undermine their morals and
religion.
There is little danger, however, of
cremation ever conquering the mod
em world. Many doctors and insur
ance men‘ oppose it because, making
autopsies impossible, it obliterates
all traces of crime. The practice
contradicts, moreover, a sentiment
too strongly imbedded in the human
heart to be eradicated by flimsy ar
guments drawn from pseudo-science
and blatant infidelity. The pagan
intellectual few may continue to
cremate their dead, throw their
ashes to the winds or send them by
parcel post to relatives or friends;
but the vast majority of the human
race will continue to bury its dead,
true despite itself to the age-old_cus
tom of the Catholic Church.— Rev.
Albin H. Ratermann.

Our Wonderland of Bureaucracy
The number of cara driven by liveried chaffeura waa aatoniahing. The
It seems quite evident, now that
,fich were in Central City aa well ai the poor. Some of the viaitora, no
doubt, are rich today beeauae o f the atart given their faUiiliea by Central we are experiencing conditions un
paralleled in our national history,
-City gold in tbe old boom daya.
that we have allowed ourselves to
The Catholiea of Central City had a fine church, a largo rectory and be vastly over-governed and that we
a convent achool. Only a handful worahip in the church today, which ia are paying for pur folly with exor
no longer on a pariah but on a miaaion baaia. Were the bnildinga a waate bitant taxation. The unhappy effects
of effort? Hardly; the ehureh Waa naed by a good-aizod congregation for of our present top-heavy system of
a generation, the achool waa operated for 42 yeara, and the rectory did government are strikingly brought
aervice aa a parochial dwelling aa long at one would have any right to out by James M. Beck in his book,
expect a frame houae to laat. There waa no waate in any of the Catholic "Our Wonderland of Bureaucracy.”
buildinga put up ia mining campa and atanding unuted or only poorly uaed Here are a few excerpts from his in
today. They aerved their purpoae admirably over a long period of yeara, dictment of bureaucracy:
“ It has been estimated that 52
iurhen thoae who paid for them needed them. How well they aerved could
be gauged by the crowd in the Central City church laat Sunday, for the governmental agencies are feverish
•targe group of pioua Catholiea who gathered there owe their religion to ly sending put questionnaires and
compiling data, and that more than
jh e pioneers who built ao well in the mining town in ita palmier daya.
?20,000,'000 a year is b^ing spent in
This waa Monaignor Rabor’ a firat viait to Central City aince he left the gathering facts.
“ The Bureau o f Home Economics
town in 1898. Ho waa aurpriaed at how good it looked. It waa well that
costs the American taxpayers ap
he taw it on Sunday, when the erowda were there.
proximately a quarter of a million
The Vicar General told ua, aa wo drove to the city, about She lovable dollars annually to disseminate in
Vinalitiea of the mining folk among whom he wUrkod for yeart. There waa formation about garments for small
no pauperiam in a place like Central City, he aaid. The miner’a firat impulae, boys and setting of sleeves in armwhen there waa death or an accident, waa to help the dependenta. Charity eyes of garments, with sets o f 47
eraa hia chief charaeteriatic. There waa no aham about him. He often had lantern slides on First Aid in Win
a rough exterior, but hia heart waa of gold, and when he knew you liked dow Curtaining and 52 slides on
•him he liked you. The modern city-dweller could well imitate hia aimplicity ‘What Shall I Wear?’
“ The farm board was at once the
and true-heartedneaa.
most costly and inexcusable legisla
tive folly in our history. It has cost
the American people $500,000,000.”
In the light o f the quotation the
following Chicago report under the
date o f July 11 is interesting: "Cattle
and hpgs sold today at new h i ^
prices for the season.” Yet it was
only ninety days ago that the De
partment o f Agriculture assured the
(Bleaaed Sacrament Parish)
farmers that no material improve
.. The Rev. J. F. McDonough and
his houseguests, Miss Nellie McDon
Eleven students o f Denver paro ment in the demand for hog products
ough and Mrs. Clare Power, relatives chial schools, ten enrolled in St. Cath was likely to be witnessed in the
who came for his jubilee, have erine’s g^rade school, were awarded present marketing year, which ends
gone to Milford, Mass. Father Mc prizes in the “ Know Your Colorado” September 30. It warned hog pro
Donough plans to stay there during contest conducted by The Rocky ducers in the western corn states
part o f August.
Mountain News. Louis Snapp of that over-production was. serious
Ptayers and sympathy of the par 1022 Santa Pe drive, a sophomore and that they could, look for no bet
ish are extended to Mrs. H. M. in St. Joseph’s high school, received terment in prices before the first of
Brown in the death of her sister, |10 in cash as third prize. The ten October. Not only have hog prices
Isabell Finley, in Omaha, Nebr.
students of St. Catherine’s school, climbed despite the pessimism o f the
•The adult choir gave its annual awarded fountain pens for their ef Department of Agriculture, but they
beef steak fry at Washington park forts, were Rosemary Morfeld, Helen have done so without the paternal
Wednesday of last week.
Kelly, Leonard Wichenhauser, Lu assistance o f the federal govern
Mr. and Mrs. St. Clare Reisen- cille Fante, Helen Flaherty, Mar ment. The reason is found in the old
nian attended the revival of Central garet O’ Connor, Margaret Floyd, law o f supply and demand— which
City this week.
l^urette Langsfeld, Alice May Da even a bureaucracy cannot control.
If the government had kept out
Lee Gibbons of this parish waa vidson and Lucille Flaherty. Because
among those from Denver who sang all of the major prize winners were of the wheat business perhaps that
at the Solemn Mass at Central City of high school age, the showing of commodity would now be selling
last Sunday.
the ten grade school children is par considerably above fifty cents a bu
shel, and- if it had kept out o f the
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Connell were in ticularly commendable.
Central City over the week-end.
In addition to making booklets of cotton business perhaps the South
, Miss Virginia Vance is the house- photos o f well-known Colorado con-^ would be realizing something better
guest o f Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Neary of cerns and scenic spots, the contes than 5.85 cents for its crop.— Rev.
Leed, S. D;, at their beautiful moun tants were judged on the best Eng Barry Wogan.
tain cabin in the Black Hills.
lish composition on Leadville, Pike’s
The Great American Show
Miss Margaret Gavin is spending peak, the Colorado -Fuel & Iron Co.
a two weeks’ vacation in Durango steel mills, the first sugar beet fac
As it might be: “ The great Amer
Visiting friends.
tory, the sand dunes of Colorado, ican show is on. Step right up, ladies
_ Walter Kranz and Bob Seiden- the_ Cliff Dwellers and Mesa Verde and gentlemen, put your money on
stricker are composers of a popular national park, the first school house the board! Just one dime, ten cents,
melody. The copyright was obtained in Colorado, Long’s peak, the mil the tenth part of a dollar, and you’ll
last week. Kranz was graduated lion dollar Chief Ouray highway, Col get double your money’s worth. See
from Regis in June. Bob Seiden- orado’s coal mining industry, the the great mystery o f politics unfold
gtricker will be a senior at Regis col Royal Gorge suspension bridge and before your very eyes in a panorama
lage this fall.
the first newspaper in Colorado, o f action absolutely without paral
Requiem Mass was sung Monday namely The Rocky Mountain News, lel and produced at a great expense
for James Chiossi.
o f time and money just for you, my
' Miss Betty Currigan entertained at don. Jewel McGovern, Mdrgaret Mul friends.”
a tea on Wednesday in honor of Miss len, Pauline Nadon, Betty NollenThe unfortunate part of it is that
Margaret McNally, who recently re berger, Margaret O’Meara, Doris the presidential campaign does seem
turned from the East. Those who Porter, Anna Record, Edwyna Rich in many ways like an immense car
assisted the hostess were the Misses ards, Helen Steele, Regina Tynan, nival.
Ballyhoo and spellbinding
Catherine Parle, Mercedes Allen, Josephine Walsh, Margaret Walsh form only too large a part of the
Mary Kranz and Mary Jo McEnery, and Albina Zarlengo.
game. This candidate, probably only
Others who called were Misses DoroPresident Hoover this week ap- an average citizen, is held up as the
^ y Bate, Marguerite Bicknell, Jane pointed_ Charles A. Pheffer, Jr., to savior of the world in its economic
and Betty Brown, Helen Catlett, the United States Military academy difficulties. That one, on an opposite
Katheryn Celia, Margaret Connors, at West Point. Pheffer is the son of side, will absolutely guarantee to
Margaret Day, Rosemary Egan, Major and Mrs. C. A. Pheffer, now wipe out p a f t when all the time his
Elaine Fleek, Virginia Fox, Sarah- stationed at Fitzsimons hospital. IThe own political machine is licking its
Gleen, Olive Golden, Jacqueline Pheffers formerly were members of chops over the anticipated plums.
(Ireenawald, Billie Haberl, Amelia this parish.
It is estimated that it will cost
Jones, Rosemary Keefe, Dorothy Ma
Mrs. Walter Kranz requests flowers $10,000,000 this year to carry on
guire, Carol Mangini, Betty McCad- for the altar.
the campaign, and that sum repre

Pastor Departs 11 Local Parish
on T r i p E ast School Students

Win in Contest

AWNINCS

sents a drop o f 40 per cent below
the last election cost.
Assuming
there are 50,000,000 voters in the
country, this means ten cents as the
average cost for each o f the major
parties to reach each individual with
a personal appeal.
Looked at from that angle, the
amount does not seein inordinate, for
it has to cover plenty of ground— the
radio, printing, halls, advertising,
transportation, etc. It is really a
food show for ten cents, lasting as
it does over a period o f months and
exhibiting all the elements o f human
passion, desire, greed and, occasion
ally, greatness, courage and magnan
imity.
Still, $10,000,000 in these days,
when “ a man with $50,000 is a mil
lionaire,” is quite a bit of money.
And it might be found in some qukrters that the people are tiring o f the
show and instead want a straight
forward election o f honest, able
leaders— the greatejst need o f the
day.— Millard F. Everett.
Prophecy Comet True
“ A prophet is not without honor,
but in his own country.” — (Mark vi,
A year ago this month the Rev.
Dr. John A. Ryan, noted Catholic
economist, professor at the Catholic
University o f America and director
of the Social Action department of
the National Catholic Welfare Con
ference, stopped in Denver en route
home from a motor tour o f the West
and Midwest. In an interview at
that time he predicted that the eco
nomic stress o f the world would not
be relieved •within the year. And he
added that if the federal govern
ment failed to realize it then, sooner
or later it would waken up to the
fact that relief must come from
Washington.
Lending even more
weight to his prophecy he said that
municipalities and charity groups
could not meet the situation and that
the government must either accept
the bread lines or appropriate for
public works.
In one year the observations of
Dr. Ryan have proven their worth.
The cities of the nation have not
been able to offer adequate relief,
and congress finally arrived at what
it should have done not one, but
two or three years ago. And because
of the stubbornness of those who
failed to see beyond the end of their
nose, the depression has started on
its fourth year.
Much water has flown over the
dam and under the bridges, and cry
ing about spilt milk won’t fill the
bottle. But with congressmen back
at home patching up their political
fences, they are going to have to ex
plain, afhong other things, why, with
poverty and want all about them,
and with millions of unemployed
crying fo r bare sustenance, they
waited four years to act. They are
going to have to explain their fail
ure to listen to such men as Dr.
Ryan. On their ability to explain
away these stains on the present
regime depend their chances in No
vember. They will find that campaign
chatter and fancy talk will not
sweeten the bitter taste in the mouths
of the voters this year.— Edward C.
Day, Jr.

JuniorC.D. of A.
to Register for
Cam p July 28
All members o f the Junior Cath
olic Daughters and others not mem
bers who are to attend the camp
next month are requested to be pres
ent at the clubhouse. Seventeenth
at Grant street, Thursday, July 28,
between 2 and 4 o’clock. At that time
Mrs. Harvey Smith, junior counselor,
will be there to take registration
fees. Each week’s enrollment will'be
arranged. Every girl will be placed
with the group to which she desires
to belong, if possible." Anyone who
wishes to register for the camp may do
so at this meeting, as after this date
no other registrations will be taken.
The fish pond, sponsored by the
Junior Catholic Daughters at the
carnival for the benefit of the Dom
inican Sisters of the Sick Poor,
promises to be a success. Marguerite
Bisbing, chairman, appointed com
mittees to decorate and take charge
of the booth every afternoon and
evening. Assisting Miss Bisbing are
Margaret Shelten and Rose Bradasich.
Marguerite
Linnet,
Helen
Werle, Clara Werle, Marie Bonnarenb and Kathleen O’Keefe form
the decorations committee. The other
committees were: Thursday after
noon, Margaret McQuaid, Mary Ag
nes Cunningham, Eileen and Cather
ine Kaden, Rosemary McGlone and
Margaret Walsh; Thursday evening,
Helen Werle, Clara Werle. Mary
O’Keefe, Marguerite Linnet and
Kathleen' O’Keefe; Friday evening,
Marie Bonnarens, Virginia Whalen
and A m es Weber; Saturday after
noon, Alice Ford, Aileen Larson and
Ramona Campbell The committee
for Saturday evening is composed of
all the girls working the other after
noons and evenings, and Eirene McGintie and Mary Elizabeth Hanson.

— W E D D IN G CANOPIES
— GARDEN FURNITURE
— UMBRELLA TENTS

INIIIIIL'MEETIlie
(St. Catherine'! Parish)
Last Monday night the executive
committee for this year’s carnival
held its first meeting. This was the
occasion when all important action
was voted upon to get the carnival
under way.
Mrs. John Feehan o f 1210 14th
street, a member of the class of in
structions, made her profession Sat
urday and received First Holy Com
munion last Sunday morning. The
new class o f instructions is being
held every Tuesday evening at 8
o’clock.
Requiem High Mass was sung
Tuesday, the fourth anniversary of
the death o f Thomas E. Stack, re
quested by hie family.
Next Sunday morning at 8:80, all
the children o f the parish will ap
proach the sacraments.
Among the sick o f the parish are
John Webb, 8072 W. 39th avenue,
who is still confined to his home;
Mrs. C. Faurschou of 4988 Knox
court, who is in Mercv hospital re
covering from a tonsilectomy; Mrs.
M. Floyd’s father, Martin Callahan,
who is ouite ill in Loveland; Mrs,
Kate Mullen, mother of Mrs. W, J.
Dougherty, who was anointed Tues
day at her home, 4428 Julian.
The two happiest, as well as the
newest fathers in the parish, are
John Bums and Fred Lutz, both of
whom are treating their friends on
account o f the arrival o f a new girl
and a new boy in the parish. .
Joe Evatz Is on his vacation with
relatives in "Pueblo this week.
S t Catherine’s T.-P. A, card party
last Friday, under the management
of Mrs. M j^ le Davidson, was a re
freshingly delightful success.
St. Catherine’s ^parish Ims more
workers in the success o f the bazaar
of the Dominican Sisters this week
at Regis college than any other par
ish in Denver.
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Matinee
25c,
Nights 35c

Friday, Saturday, Sunday, Mon-1 Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday,
day— July 22, 23, 24, 25

GRETA GARBO

I

July 26, 27, 28

CAROL LOMBARD in

“ SINNERS IN
THE SUN”

“ AS YO U
DESIRE ME”

Coming— Sylvia Sidney in “ MERRILY W E GO TO HELL”

*«Why P a y M o r e ?

9f

(Trademark)

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES, Inc.
Colorado Owned Stores

17th and Broadway
Broadway and Ellsworth
15th and California

15th and Welton
800 Santa Fe Dr,
16th and California

We do not have special sales but sell yon at our lowest prices every
day on all drug mercbandise.

Saturday evening, July 30, the fam
ous roast baef dinner will be served
in the parish hall. West 26th and De
pew St., Edgowater. The summer car
nival— St. Mary Magdalene’s parish.
Bring the whole family. Plenty of
parking space.

THE MILES & DRYER PRINTING CO. |
Z

Dentift

OCDEN

Matinee
Saturdays,
Sundays

Over 25 Years of Satisfactory Service

'<*

Everything in Printing— Cards to Catalogues
Programs, Annuals
W heel Tickets for Bazaars

f
‘<1

5 1936 LAWRENCE STREET

PHONE: KEYSTONE 6348 %

DR. F. J. CLAFFEY
1030 Republic Bldg.
16th and Tremont PI
PHONE MAIN 1824

Colorado H otel
17th Street at Tremont

F. J. Kirchhof
Construction
Conq>any

^ ^ S iE ta c g N R x T
1252«46
Dbnvbb.

YS,
'4 3

block

from

bus

depot

Street Cars Nos. 11-13-40 at Depot
Stop at Hotel Doer
A. L. SMITH, Proprietor

Phone KEystone 2391

ms

Ab a p a h o B Sc
Co l o r a d o

U A N U IA C T U R Itl.
Of

BUILDERS

The most
modern
vacuum pack
none better

We Would
Appreciate
Your Patronage

USE
CO RBETT’S

700- Lawrence Street

MAin5314
Denver

o n k -h a l f

IC E

Colorado

CREAM

Your Money
It has been said that keeping money is a
harder job than earning it. Some people make a
lot o f money by working hard at their own trade,
and lose it late in life by making bad investments.
t

A successful banker discounts all the glamour
about an investment.

He deals in hard, cold

facts, and gives them to his clients when asked.
His advice is usually better than your hasty
judgment.

PRESENTATION PARISH TO
HOLD PICNIC ON SUNDAY
'The annual picnic o f Presentation
parish will be held at Lakeside this
Sunday. Games, contests and prizes
will feature the day’s festivities.

Optometrist and Optician
HELEN W A LSH
Associate

W. R. JOSEPH
E Y E S E X A M IN E D
Phone TAbor 1880
•'Please Note”
NEW

l o c a t io n

218-219 Majestic Bldg.

American National Bank
17th at l^awrence St.

Frank Kirchhof, President

■■v:

BAZAAR FOR SICK POOR
OPENS ON REGIS CAMPUS

H O R A M
AND FiOH CH APEL

FOLLOWING THE ABSOLUTION in the Church, the body is borne in
procession to the cemetery. Here the priest recites the antiphon, “ In paradisum
..
“ May the angels lead thee into paradise, may the martyrs receive thee at
thy coming . .
following which, the grave is blessed if this has not been pre
viously done.
AFTER THE BLESSING of the grave, which consists of a single prayer,
the body is again sprinkled with holy water, the priest intones the antiphon, “ I
am the Resurrection and the Life. . . .“ He then recites or chants the Benedictus
Canticle and the Pater Noster is recited in silence, whilst the casket is again sprin
kled with the holy water. After one of two brief responses, the ancient prayer,
“ Grant this mercy, 0 Lord, to Thy servant departed . .
closes the prayers at the
graveside.
The countless details which must of necessity be observed in the proper
direction of a truly Catholic funeral are competently and efficiently cared for by
Horan & Son.

Horan & Son— Catholic Funeral Directors
• HIGHEST Q U A L IT Y -T .O W E S T COST
1527 Cleveland Place
Phone KEystone 6297

Cernival spirit 1l rsigning on th«
Regis campus this week with the^
Dominican Sisters of the Sick Poor
bazaar in full awing. Flag& and bunt
ing and booths along maple avenue
have.-transformed the campus into
an amusement park of gigantic pro
portions, where the Catholic people
of Denver are assembling for three
nights of fun. The bazaar, opened
Thursday and will close Saturday
night. Daredevil Gates with his high
tight-rope stunt is providing one of
the mein features of the carnival.
A chicken dinner was served Thurs
day evening following a card party in
the afternoon. Lunches, consisting
of sandwiches, cake, coffee and ice
cream, were served after the dinner
Thursday night and will be served
Friday and Saturday nights for those
wishing something to eat.
Friday night an entertaining fea
ture will be the concert given by the
American Lenon band, Saturday
night the main prize, a Chevrolet
coach, will be awarded. In addition
valuable prizes are being awarded
each night.
Some twelve to fifteen booths at the
bazaar furnish a variety of articles
that will please every comer: the
booths include miscellaneous, linen,
candy ones and a fish pond, in fact,
“ everything that a bazaar could
have.’’
The carnival, one of the greatest
benefit events of the year, is being
sponsored by the Ancient Order of Hi
bernians and the Friends o f the Sick
Poor to furnish funds for the Do-

DENVER MEN K

I' ^

St. Vincent de PauFs Parish

-BRACONIERPlumbing and Heating—Hardware and Paints
SPRUCE 1679

•

1076 SO. GAYLORD

ULLERY AN D D RIN K W ATER
REGISTERED DRUGGISTS
1000 So. Gaylord

Free Delivery

Phone SPruce 9785

M A ST E R C R A F T CLEANERS *PHONE 8P.^807i°
“ Masters in the Art of Dry Cleaning*'
Expert Laundry Work— Prompt SfeWice— Your Patronage Appreciated

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
SOUTH GAYLORD
1022 So. Gaylord

CREAM ERY CO.
Phone PEarl 464S

ferent lines of business.

St. John’s Parish
VELOUR
ICE CREAM CO.

>We Store
Household G oods
and Merchandise ^

701 E. 6th Ave.
6th & Washington
FREE: One crispy ice cream candy
bar with each quart ice creani Satur
day and Sunday.

DUFFY STORAGE AND*
MOVING CO.

^ Extreme Quality— Reasonable Price

COU N TRY CLUB COM M UNITY STORES
CO U N TRY CLUB G A R A G E
1?

550 CILPIN

**The Best Service In Denver"

TELEPHONE FR. 4461

M ILW AU K EE G A R A G E
667 M IL W A U K E E

Indiana Mayor
Denver Visitor
(St. John’s Parish)
Mayor Frank W. Griese and Mrs.
/M ese of Evansville, Ind., who have
been guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. John Rexing, spent the week
end at Pine Cliff with Mr. and Mrs.
Rexijyf.
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Wimbush ob
served their silver wedding anniver
sary July 17 at their home, 2501 E.
7th avenue. The guests were immediaf? members of the family.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Murphy and
daughter, Marie, have left for the.
Southwest on a two weeks’ motor
trip. Their itinerary includes the
'oaverns at Carlsbad, New Mexico,
and points in Texas and Old Mexico.
Mrs. F. A. Koch was hostess to
the club of which she is a former
member July 12. A delicious lunch
eon was served at 1 o’clock. Cards
were enjoyed in the afternoon. Mrs.
John Schilling won the prize for high
score and Mrs. John Beringer the
consolation favor. Mrs. John Ber
inger will entertain the group at its
next meeting.
Mrs. Susan Geis and children,
John and Florentine, have returned
to their home in Hollywood, after a
visit at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
E. 0. Oliver.
William J. Bergin and family have
returned to Denver to live. They
have spent the past three'years in
California.
Mr. and Mrs. James McNally and
four children and Miss Moran of
Brooklyn, N. Y., are spending a
month at the home of Mrs. McNally’ s
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas O’Hara.
Mr. and Mrs. E. V. B e A and fam
ily, Mr. and Mrs. L ^ n Simon
son and daughter, Jean, and Rita La
Tourette spent the week-end in Idaho
Springs and Central City.
Mrs. Thomas O’Hara entertained
30 small guests July 19 in honor of
Rosemary McNally o f Brooklyn, N.
Y., who celebrated her seventh
birthday.

YORK 9271

FR.CTNEILLMADE
SENIOR CHAPLAIN
AT FITZSIMONS

Cathedral Parish

The Rev. James H. O’Neill, Cath
olic chaplain at Fjtzsimons hospital,
has been promoted to the rank of
I M l EAST 9th A V E N U E
A . O. DEUTSCH, Mgr.
senior
chaplain of the hospital with
BAK-CRE-DEL.
----------------------------------FORM ERLY VOSS BROS. BAK ER Y— PH. Y O g K 8979
the retirement of Capt. S. 0. Wright,
y o ss Bros. Bake Goods— Lincoln Ice Cream and Dairy Products Protestant chaplain.
Chaplain
O’Neill holds the rank of captain.
Complete Delicatessen Line— Cakes Made to Order— Free Delivery
He has served in the Philippine is
lands and at various army posts in
PARK AVENUE GARAGE
the United States. He was formerly
Storage and High Class Repairing
vice president o f Mt. St. Charles’
Under New Management I. N. and Geo. Riley Formerly Courtesy Comer college, now Carroll college, in Hel
ena, Mont. In addition to his duties
as chaplain. Father O’Neill also is
Laca Curtains, Drapes’ies, Laces, Center Pieces and All Table Linens
athletic director. He has a brother
Cleaned and Hand Pressed.
NO PIN HOLES
CALL FOR AND DELIVER a chaplain in the navy.
218 E. Seventh Are. CITY LACE CLEANERS
Phone TAbor 7907
"I please my wife by asking her
adVice.”
The firms listed here de
“ So do I. But I please myself
about taking it.’’

The Smidt Drug Co*
Prescriptions Our Specialty
Delivery Service
300 E. 7lh Ave.— Cor. Grant St.
KE. 3491

TA. 9271

the

serve to be ‘ remembered
V

when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

DeSELLEM FUEL & FEED CO.
CH ARLES A. DeSELLEM

FIRST CLASS FUEL A N D FEED
W e Ship by Bail

Office Phones TAbor 3205, TAbor 3206
Residence Phone FRanklin 1058-W.

35th and Walnut Sts.
Denver, Colorado

TH E JOHN A . M A R TIN DRUG CO.
Corner Fifteenth and Curtis, Charles Building

Reliable Drugs and Family Medicines
DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

PHONE MAIN 1900

Notice of Special Meeting
of the Members of The
Mount Olivet Ceme
tery Association
Notice is hereby given that by or
der o f the Board of Directors o f The
Mount Olivet Cem ete^ Association,
a corporation, a special' meeting of
the members o f said corporation will
be held at its office, No. 1536 Logan
Street, Denver, Colorado, on the 3rd
day of August, A.D. 1932, at 3:00
o’clock in the afternoon of said day,
for the purpose o f considering and
acting upon the proposition to extend
and renew the corporate existence of
said Association.
Dated July 20, 1932.
Mott R»v. Urban J. Vehr,
PresidcnL
Rev. Jamet P. Flanagan,
Secretary.
John H. ReMin, Attorney.

iEGIS IIEIIIEIIIS
The second retreat for laymen
closed at Regis college last Monday
with approximately 40 men in attend
ance. Father Charles Schuetz, S.J.,
conducted the exdrcises. It is a
strange paradox to witness the gen
uine sacrifice that some men make
to be in attendance at a retreat, and
to see the seeming indifference of so
many others. For the past six or
seven years the pastprs o f the vari
ous churches in and around Denver
have spoken whole - heartedly in
favor of the retreat movement. It
has not been that they were trying
to sell something to their parishion
ers; it was,, not that they were ex
pecting' 'so*ei^ ain personally from
their fervent’a p p a ls; it was because
they want theif men to share in the
magnificent blessings that come to
retreatants that they urged the
retreat movement so strongly. And
yet the response from the men of
Denver has been too meager. Wheri
Bishop Mitty, soon after his installa
tion, had the opportunity to address
the Catholic women of Salt Lake
City, he bespoke his feelings in the
matter o f vocations to the diocese.
Till then there had not been one na
tive vocation for the diocesan priest
hood. His words were pointed; he
simply asked the question: What is
the matter with the Catholic mothers
of my diocese? The same question
can be asked of the men of Denver:
What is the matter w th them that
they allow such a tremendous source
of grace and happiness and blessing
to escape them by being so indiffer
ent to the retreats held for their
especial benefit each summer?
The other angle of the paradox is
found in the fact that four men
climbed into an auto at 3 o’clock in
the morning at Paonia, Colorado, and
drove 840 miles over passes and
mountain roads till late that same
afternoon they arrived at Regis to
begin their first retreat. And all be-*
cause they put credence in the words
o f their partor. There is matter here
for thought for those who live in the
city of Denver and who find it hard
to take the time to add happiness and
consolation and encouragement to
their daily lives.
Brighton, Longmont, Boulder, Eliz
abeth, Fort Lyon and Walsenburg
had representatives at the second re
treat of the 1932 series. A t this re
treat the patriarch o f all retreats to
date was present, an elderly gentle
man o f 82 years, who came from Fort
Lyon.
Due to the sudden contingencies
so frequent in business at the pres
ent time, the ease with which fur
loughs are granted, the doubling and
trebling of work on the shoulders of
a few, a number of reservations were
cancelled at the last moment; other
wise the number o f retreatants
would have passed the fifty mark
without any trouble. However, all
these cancellations were but post
ponements, with the result that the
August retreats promise to be large
and well attended. It is asked that
those who wish to make their reser
vations for either of the two August
retreats will kindly inform the au
thorities at Regis as soon as pos
sible. The retreat master fo r the re
treat beginning on August 4 will be
the Rev. John Markoe, S.J., a grad
uate of West Point, an All-American
end on the football team while at
the academy, a man who should
prove to be, to use a common ex
pression, a “ feal triple threat” His
has been a. rather unique experience
for one robed in a cassock; those ex
periences should prove of the highest
value to the men who wish to listen
to him for the third retreat in early
August.
HONOLULU TEACHER
VISITOR IN DENVER
George J. Peavey, member o f the
faculty of the University o f Hawaii
at Honolulu, is the house guest of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
Peavey o f 550 Emerson street Mr.
Peavey visited in Mexico City en
route to Denver. He will return to
Hawaii on the new Matson liner,
Mariposa, sailing from Los Angeles
August 26.

CLEARANCE
STATUES

minicah Sisters o f tfie Sick Poor to
carry on their valuable work of free
nursing for the sick poor in their
homes. These nuns have no definite
means of income, and are dependent
upon donations to carry on their
work. M. J. Crotty is general chair
man for the A. O. H. and Mrs. J.
M. Lavln for the Friends of the Sick
Poor.

From
6 Inches
to

p ir t

1K 1

30 Inches

Regis Jesuits W ill
Oj^n Retreat Friday

On All
of
These
in Stock

(Regii College)
The retreat for the priests and
scholastics of the Regis’ community
will open Friday for eight days.
The scholastics returned from the
Jesuit summer camp in Fraser this
week. The Rev. Michael Grenthaner,
S. J., retreat master, arrived at the
college Thursday. Several Jesuit lay
brothers of Colorado also are mak
ing the retreat.
The Rev. Eugene P. Murphy, for
mer Regis student, assistant prefect
of studies for the philosophers at St.
Louis university, and the Rev. Roland
Kenny, S. J., principal of Rockhurst
college, Kansas City, are visitors at
Reris.
The offices of the Rev. F. X. Hoefkins, S. J., treasurer o f Regis, are
being renovated this week.
The Rev. Stephen Egan, S.J., prin
cipal of the high school, returned
this week from a tour o f Southern
Colorado and New Mexico In the in
terests of the high school.

^

PASTORRELEASED
FROM HOSPITAL
(Holy Family Parith)
The Rev. Mark W. Lappen, pastor
of Holy Family parish, has been re
leased from St. Joseph’s hospital
and is convalescing at Glenwood
Springs. It will be several weeks be
fore he will be able to take up active
duty in the parish.
Mrs. John Kramer and twin
brother o f Fort Morgan are guests
of'M r. and Mrs. F. C. Fillstrop this
W66lCi
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Smiley left
Tuesday for Letcher, S. D .'
C. M. Olander of New York city
is visiting his sister, Mrs. W. Koerber of this parish.
Mrs. Daniel Cronin has as her
house guests her sister and family
from the East.
Miss Evelyn Henry is attending
the summer session at Teachers’ col
lege, Greeley.
Mrs. D. Johnson and children, 4322
Xavier street, left on Tuesday for
California, where they will visit her
sister, Mrs. A. M. Bertsch, formerly
of Holy Family parish.
Mrs. Katherine Agustus and chil
dren are visiting her parents, Mr.
afid’ Mrs. George Shefferdecker, 3975
Zenohia street. Mrs. Agustus’ healthis much improved since she came to
Colorado.

Price Range From 25c to $5.00
Regular 50c Values

Regular $10 Values

Half Price on All of These in Stock. Beat^Models in
Both Domestic and Imported Makes. Can* Be Fur
nished in Metal, Composition and Ivory.
We are not <juitting busiaess, but to be candid we
need the money,-hence this drastic sale. A golden
opportunity to get the best for the least amount. A
visit will convince you of the wonderful values we
are now otfering.
NO CHARGES— NO EXCHANGES

James Clarke
Church Goods House
Headquarters for Religious Articles and
Catholic Books
1636-38 Tremont Street

Denver, Colorado

Phone T A bor 3789

®Tc h e c k
July 28 , 29 , so

VISIT
O’ Meara-Young’s

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

Special Exhibit of

on Your Calendar

FORD V-8
Cut-a-way
Chassis
in Action
at

The Great Annual

Summer Carnival
— fo r —

St. Mary Magdalene’s Parish
EDGEW ATER
Come out to the parish grounds at the corner of West 26th
and Depew St., Edgewater.' Bring your family, friends,
neighbors, etc., and join the crowds for a good time.
Take number 6 street car going west to the end of line.
Convenient parking Space for Your Automobile

Free Admission—Everybody Welcome

This Week

Entertainments— Door Prizes— Games

BakedHamDinner Roast Beef Dinner

New Ford V-8

Thursday Evening

Saturday Evening

Served from 5 to 8* P. M.

Served from 5 to 8 P. M.

50c

50c

Tudor Sedan
to he

Given Away
Wednesday
Night, July 27,
I I P . M., by the
Elitch Garden Co.

E R B E R .T

( il
14th and Broadway
on Civic Center

Ha i r a l l

AmumciationParish
“ Eaat Denver’i Largeat Drag Store’’

Franklin Pharmacy
The REXALL Store

-

Deep Cut Pricei
[Wi}f&VOmsuranee |i34TH & FRANKLIN
ST. KE. 1753
P h o n e, M Ain —
4843 -

I d th* Heart of DenTcr'a B n iin t.t Dlitriet

614-16

EQUITABLE

BLDG.

Free Delivery Immediately
PATRONIZE QUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE RELIABLE
H

I

Telephone,* Main 5413

ft

Pueblo Council to Take Part
in D is trict K. of C. Picnic

V£ -uritfu.

PLACE YOUR SAVINGS WITH US
Start with onlj; $5 and then add just $5 each month for
140 months and we will pay you ?1,000 at maturity. You
have loan and withdrawal privilege on your certificate at
any time after one year.
The doors of the Republic Building & Loan Association
are always open for friendly advice on your saving and
investment problems. We welcome the opportunity to tell
you more about the safest investment plan.

R EPU BLIC
BUILDING & LOAN ASSO CIATIO N
K F v « l ’o n # » 2 ^ * > 7

A-

Williams, President
Greene, Sec'y-Treas.
L. (?. Skelly, Asst. Sec’y-Treas.
T

■1711 California

HSt.

E.

Francis de Sales’ Parish
AY

("I P
Satisfied
1258 SOUTH PEARL
V A A -' V I l A - r t . 1
A T TE N T IO N ! PRICES:
PHONE PEARL 988S
RELINE SERVKI e BRAKES
Model A Ford. 4 Wheel. Labor and Material........................................... ............ _______ ...$5.00
Chevrolfit S, Labor ami Material.........................................
.
™
$7.00
CIUNU VALVES AND TIM E MOTOR
Model A Ford and Chevrolet 6...................... ......................................... ...................................... $4.50
All Work Guaranteed— Serving South Denver for 11 Years Under One Ownership

i

THE B R O A D W A Y CREAM ERY

BUTTER, EGGS, ICE CREAM. CREAMY CHEESE
66 South Broadway
1555 Arapahoe St.

M ATHESON H A R D W A R E ’"
Expert E lectrical Radio Repairing— Repair w ork o f all kinds at low est prices.
Mintra Paints aifB” V arnishes— Fishing Licenses, T ackle— K itchen iUtensila.

Buchanan’s Service Station’— Phillips 66
Your Patronage Appreciated

W e Specialize in GreasingSO. BDWAY. AT DAKOTA

TELEPHONE SPRUCE 9987

Bayaud Pharmacy

BO B^

Cor. So. Ogden and Bayaud

MEAT M ARKET

Prescriptions
Our Specialty

QUALITY MEATS
•At Reasonable Prices
We Deliver
93 Broadway
SP. 8887

F. W. MeINTYRE, Prop.
Phone SPruce 9906

ST. FRAN CIS’ COM M UNITY STORES
The “ WHITE WAY" Is the ‘BRIGHT WAY*’
Men’s Suits Cleaned & Pressed..............Cash Carry 50c; Delivered 60c
Ladies’ Plain Dfesses Gleaned & Pressed Cash Carry 68c; Delivered 75c
732 So

Pearl

THE BETTER YET CLEANERS

W. A. OSBORN

Phone PEarl 7671

. 275 SOUTH LOUAN ST.

LO
G A^ N
V

M O T1 O R S

B. E. JOHNSON

general

TELEPH O N E

r e p a ir in g
PEARL

9806

Greasing, Washing, Storage--- Gasoline and Oil, Towing

r?
J7[ Now you may have your finest wool blankets and
^ auto robes laundered by the same methods used by
their manufacturers— the woolen mills.
This is a strictly different process from ordinary washing. Special
equipment— the only of its kind in Denver— is used.
It restores the life and beauty, brightening the colors and raising the
nap to a new luxurious, downy softness.
And there is a positive guaranty against shrinkage.

Naturally It’s the Ideal Laundry that can give you
this service.
Call the Ideal on Your Laundry

THE,

Problems
The Plant is at 2500 Curtis MA. 4281 ,

.LAUNonrc?
'DENVER

P A T R O N I Z E OUR A D V E RT I SE R S
THEY ARE RELIABLE
OLSON & OLSON

Good Coffee^

i7 6 0 W. 29TH , GALLUP 0605
3030 E. 6TH AVE.. YORK 4256
1838 ELM S 'l.. FRANKLIN 8802
For Quality. Service. Economy and
Courtesy, Be Sure and Trade
at Olson & Olson Grocery
and Market.

'

■

.

MODERATELY PRICED

^
c«

Doyle’s Pharmacy j
The Particular Druggist
CAMERAS AND FILMS

|
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Formerly 18th and Clarkson
FREE DELIVERY

Free Wash W ith Oil Cha^?e
Reduced Prices on Permanizing

Car W ash 5 0 ^ — Greasing

75^

Permanizing Go. o f Denver
Satterfield Process of Permanizing
KEystone 4988
1244 Lincoln
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Reasonable
Prices '

514 ARAPAHOE ^ TA. 1S 9I.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
• THEY ARE RELIABLE

YOUR BABY
MADE WELL
Intestinal troubles that
ravage children , often
disappear quickly when
PtlRE Drinking Water
is used.

PHONE TABOR 5121

Conscientious
Service

W M . E.
McLAIN
Optometrist
1509
CHAMPA

WILLIAM B. « c L A I N
OptumetHit

Vour» f « f Serrlea

^

SANDERSONS''

— and your own health
depends on P U R E
Water, too.
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Pueblo.— A t ' the Tuesday night
meeting, Pueblo council, Knights of
Columbus, took under consideration
the suggestion o f Dr. Blarney, dis
trict deputy, to participate in a dis
trict picnic, to be held near Canon
City the latter part o f August. This
picnic, formerly sponsored by Flor
ence and Canon City councils, will
have, this year, the support and at
tendance of Knights of Columbus
from Pueblo and Salida councils.
The whole day will be given over to
a large program o f sports events and
amusementsi Committees will’ be apointed in each council by the grand
nights to ‘make all preparations for
this affair.
L. H. Balfe, grand knight of
Pueblo council, held an officers’ meet
ing on Friday of last week. Various
business and activities were dis
cussed.
Grand Knight Balfe an
nounced some of the committees for
the coming year. The council also
decided to postpone the Western
league benefit ball game to give its
whole-hearted support to John Mc
Govern’s committee for a large cele
bration and barbecue picnic open to
all the public to be held at Minnequa park in September. Committees
Will be apppii^ted this week to assist
in making this major activity a suc
cess. The money realized will go
into a relief fu n d 'to be distributed
in the coming winter by the council.
The parishioners and friends of
Mount Carmel pariah held a large
celebration last Sunday in honor of
the patron saint of the church. A
procession preceded the Solemn Mass
in the morning. Father Behiels, S.
J., assistant pastor, was the cele
brant. Father Cyril Zupan, 0 . S. B.,
was the deacon; the pastor, Father
S. M. Giglio, S. J., acted as subdea
con and preached the sermon. Fol
lowing the Mass, the remainder. of
the day was given over ’to amuse
ments and games. A- large social
was held in the evening. A commit
tee o f men o f the parish had charge
of the day’s festivities, which proved
amusing to all. The committee 'was
composed of Tony Venuto, president;
C. F. Delliguadri, vice president;
Amelio'"Williams and Carl Occhiato.
Gregory and Francis J. Donohue
left Monday on an extended motor
trip to the West coast where they
will visit friends and relatives in
Oakland and San Francisco. They
also plan to attend the Olympic
games in Los Angeles.
Dr. John Sabo and Dr. L. J. Simla
have returned from Denver, where
they spent the week-end visiting rel
atives and friends.
The monthly meeting of the Pueblo
deanery, D. C. C. W., was held
Monday at the K. of C. home. Mrs.
George Shearer, president, presided.
After the routine busiffess of the
meeting, reports on the interdioc
esan conference held at Santa Fe,
New Mexico, on Ji/ne 26 and 27, were
given by the Very Rev. Dean*T. J.
Wolohan, Mrs. C. L. Ducy and Mrs.
George Shearer. Mrs. Claude Mat-'
tingly, who recently returned from
La Jolla, Calif., gave a splendid re
port of the N. C. C. W. Benefit shop
conducted under the auspices of the
La Jolla unit. A letter was read from
Mrs. T. A. Cosgriff of Ddhver an
nouncing the liext quarterly meet
ing, to be held in Salida on July 27.
As this will be the first time a meet
ing has been held in that city and in
that part of the state, it is e'xpected
that a large delegation from the
Pueblo deanery will be in attendance.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Quesnal of
Tucson, Arizona, guests of Mr. and
Mrs. James Daily and other relatives,
have taken a cottage on Ridgeway
road, near Colorado Springs, where
they plan to remain all summer.
Mrs. Vincent Kerwin is visiting for
several weeks at Happy Hollow camp
with Mrs. John McFarlane.
Mrs. Robert Chandler and son,
Robert, Jr., are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Frederick B. Orman at the Orman
lodge in Beulah.
Miss
Rosemary
Pryor,
Miss
Eleanor Walter and Miss Dorothy
Entrekin entertained at a midsum
mer tea Friday afternoon from 4 to
6 o’clock in the home of Miss Wal
ter.
The Ladies’ Aid of Sacred Heart
orphanage gave a garden party at
the" orphanage on Wednesday after
noon. Open house was observed, and
a large number of members and
friends were present. A committee
under-the direction of Mrs. J. J.
Reilly was responsible for the suc
cess of the affair.
Dr. F. W. Blarney, district deputy
of the Knights o f Columbus in the
Pueblo district, accompanied by
Charles Krasovich, drove to Canon
City Tuesday night, where a joint
installation of the officers of Canon
City and Florence was held,
A corterie of friends motored to
Beulah and enjoyed the week-end at
the Weeks’ cottage, the outing and
party having been planned in honor
of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Fitzpatrick.
Those present besides the honored
guests were Mr. and Mrs. James
Weeks, Dr. and Mrs. J. J. McDonnell,
Mr. and Mrs. John McGann, Mr. and
Mrs. Cliff Keeler, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Moore, Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Coats, Mr. and Mrs. Bart Fitzpat
rick, Mr. and Mrs. Edward McCabe,
Mr. and Mrs. William O’ Grady, Jim
mie Fltyiatrick and Dick Weeks.
Mrs. T. J. Sheehy and son, Frank,
of Newark, New Jersey, spent sev
eral days with Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Frawley and family.
Miss Agnes Hinds has left for
California, where she plans to spend
the rest of the summer with her sis
ter.
Italian Olympic aspirants were
given a hearty welcome and sendoff here last week, when several hun
dred members of the Pueblo Italian
colony assembled at the Union station
for a brief reception for the Italian
team en route to the Tenth Olympiad
in Los Angeles July 30 to August
14.
A committee of Puebloans
headed by Dr. Prank Nicoletti went
to Boone, Colorado, boarded the spe
cial train and accompanied it to
Pueblo. Those who accompanied Dr.
Nicoletti were the Rev. S. M. Giglio,
S. J., pastor of Mount Carmel

church; Mike Occhiato, Charley Morrone, Frank Cristiano, Mike ;I^ovenzano and John Pannunizo. Upon ar
riving in Fueblo, the athletes left
their private- coaches and gathered
in front of the Union station to
hear addresses by Father Giglio and
Dr. Nicoletti. The party, numbering
137 persons, including athletes,
coaches, trainers, supervisors and
doctors, made a thirty-minute stop
here. Arriving at the Royal gorge
the party made a ten-minute stop.
Miss Elizabeth Brown and Miss
Dorothy Edlund o f Greeley, who had
been visiting with Miss Anna Tomsick, have returned to their homes.
All three young ladies visited in
Beulah last week.
The ladjes of St. Francis’ parish
have unnounced a picnic supper, to
be held at City park on July 29 from
5 to 9 _p. m. All the members of
the parish and their friends have
been invited. Besides the supper
there will be amusements and con
tests for all.
Mr. and Mrs. John Pfeferle of
Los Angeles, who spent the last
month visiting with Mr. Pfeferle’ s
parents, have returned to their home.
Mass is celebrated every Sunday
in the summer months at St. Cath
erine’s church at Beulah, Colo., at 9
o’clock. This service; under the di
rection of Father A. J. Miller, pas
tor of St. Francis’ church, is at
tended by those who live or spend
week-ends in the mountain commu
nity.
Ben Giresmer will act as captain
o f the ushers at St. Patrick’s church
this Sunday.
Miss Frances Meglen, who has
been confined to St. Mary’s hospital
following an operation, has virtually
recovered, and will leave for her
home the early part of this coming
w^ek.
The Junior sodality of St. Mary’s
parish has planned an outing and pic
nic, to be held in the mountains
above Beulah on next Sunday. Com
mittees are working under the pres
ident, Miss Eileen Germ.
A wedding of interest to Puebloans took place in St. Mary’s church
on last Saturday, when Father Cyril
Zupan, 0 . S. B., united Olga Jadevich and Frank Mesojebec in holy
Matrimony. Following the ceremony,
a reception was held at the Preseren club house above Rye, Colo.
A large gathering of friends of both
families was present.
Father Franpis Hornung, 0. S. B.,
assistant pastor, accompanied about
thirty members of the Senior sodal
ity of St. Mary’s parish on an outing
to Colorado Springs and Manitou on
last Sunday. The young ladies spent
a very enjoyable day visiting all the
points of interest.
Members of the Catholic Girls’
club enjoyed an outing at Beulah,
Colo., last Saturday and Sunday.
The following were in the party:
Missed Isabelle Gribben, Eileen Mc
Donnell, Elizabeth Balfe, Helen
Kirby,
Bernice
Murphy,
Anna
Schmidt, Lillian O’Connor,- Josdphine Langdon, May Langdon, Jean
Findle, Anne Lidel, Cecelia Lidel and
Leona Vogt.
Word has been received from
Frank Carroll, who attended the Eu
charistic Congress in Dublin, and who
will spend the remainder of his stay
in Dublin with relatives, that he will
sail fo r the States on the Dresden
on August 27.
Miss Virginia Walsh, in compli
ment to her cousin. Miss Margaret
Loughey of Denver, entertained the
following friends at a picnic supper
on Friday evening: The Misses Jeanet
Yeggy of Denver, Catherine Walsh,
Margaret Rinker, Nell Rinker, Lavina Davis, Margaret Falkenstein,
Mrs. Ed Walsh, and Messrs. Fred
Ursick, Pktrick Phelan, Fred Raclough, Charles Ikledieg, Thomas Han
ley, George Falkenstein and Mark
Stephan. ,
The condition of Gerald Higgins,
brother of the Rev. Joseph Higgins,
pastor of St. Patrick’s church, here,
is reported as improved.
Father Bede Cernik, 0 . S. B., pas
tor of St. Anthony’s church, is con
fined to St. Mary’s hospital follow
ing an operation. His condition is
reported as very favorable. The Rev.
Leo Rehak, 0 . S. B., of Cleveland,
who is visiting his parents )ierc> is
in charge of the parish in Father
Cernik’s absence.
Mrs. James M. Daily entertained
a few friends at her home on Tues
day evening, complimenting her sis
ter, Mrs. Howard Quesnel of Tuc
son, Arizona.
A large delegation of nurses went
to Canon City last Saturday to at
tend the quarterly meeting of Dis
tricts three and four of the Colo
rado Nurses’ association. Those, at
tending the meeting were Sister
Catherine Rita, Sister Annette, Sis
ter Albert Marie, Sister Reparata,
Sister Odele, Sister Mary Brenan,
Mona Faricy, Edith Smith, Emma
Fear, Margaret Schnack, Marie
Scheve, Nellie Forbes, Margaret McCleary, Margaret McLean, Ida Mans
field,' Ora Lisare and Betty Wirth.
As a courtesy to Miss Elizabeth
Quesnel, Miss Mary Catherine Crum
entertained at a bridge party at her
home .last week.
Miss Margaret Loughery has been
visiting her cousin. Miss Virginia
Walsh, and has been the inspiration
for a number of joyous gatherings.
Miss Ethel Himes has returned to
Great Lakes naval training station,
after a visit with relatives and
friends in ‘Pueblo. Miss Himes, a
g^'aduate nurse of St. Mary’s train
ing school, enlisted over a year ago
for service in the navy at the large
hospital at the Great Lakes station.She reports her work as very pleas
ant
Miss Rosemary Pryor and Miss
Betty Shonsbye entertained in com
pliment to Miss Elizabeth Quesnel
at a bridge party on the lawn of
Mrs, Frank Pryor’s home.
Robert Stewart, who had been
confined to St. Mary’s hospital fol
lowing an operation, has recovered
sufficiently to return to his home.
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Donohue, Mrs.
T. D. Foley and daughter, Mary
Frances, and Gregory Donohue spent

(St. Leander’s Parish, Pueblo)
"The members o f the Holy Name
society gave a very enjoyable break
fast on Sunday morning after the
7 o’clock Mass. The monthly Com
munion was unusually well attended.
After the reception of new memhers and the business session, a so
cial hour was enjoyed.
Sister Evalyn and Sister Theodore
of Loretto Heights, Denver, visited
in Pueblo last week.
Sister Sofia is seriously ill at St
Mary’s hospital.
Mrs. W. J. McDonnal and children
are spending a few weeks with rela
tives in Mancos, Colo.
Miss Mona Faricy went to Canon
City last weelc to attend the district
meeting of -registered nurses.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Eberling of
Denver spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Julius Beauvais, parents of Mrs.
Eberling.
Frank Kottenstette of Denver
spent Sunday with relatives in
Pueblo. On returning home, he was
accompanied by Mrs. Thomas Ker
rigan and Rosemary Stowe, who will
3020 Federal Blvd.
spend some time in Denver.
GA. 0407
Thomas Kerrigan, Jr., will leave
the latter part of the week for Los
Angeles, where he will attend the
Olympic games.
Miss Juva Crowley of Denver is
visiting with relatives and friends in
this city.
Mr. and Mrs. George Duesing and
son, Bertrand, have returned from a
short visit in Spearville, Kansas.
Phil Beauvais maile a short trip to
Denver in the' past week.
Virginia Cunningham and Helen
Eddy o f Hugoton, Kansas, and Mrs.
Ben Krenning of Florence have
COURTESY CORNER G A R A G E
been recent visitors at the home of COMPLETE SERVICE W AR REN C. W H IT N E Y , Prop.
OPEN ALL NIGHT
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Marshall.
Greasing, Washing, Storage, Batteries, Expert Mechanics
The marriage o f Miss Catherine E. COLFAX AND ADAM S OPPOSITE BLUB BIRD T H EATER
PHONE YORK 3'J98
Masciantonio and Joseph Garone
took place on Wednesday morning
at St. Leander’s church, with Father
Benedict, O.S.B., offering the Nup
tial Mass.

Boulevard
Mortuary

St. Philomena’s Parish

the past week at their summer home
at Beulah.
The condition of Robert Lindvay,
who was seriously injured at a lo
cal hotel two weeks ago when he
was shot by the night clerk, who mis
took him for bandits, was reported
as improved, and hope is held for his
complete recovery.
Sidney Harding entertained at a
dinner Sunday evening in honor of
Gregory Donohue, who is spending
the summer with his parents. Greg
ory Donohue has attended North
western university the past two
years.
Sister Sophia of the Loretto nuns
at Sacred Heart school has been se
riously ill and confined to St. Mary’s
hospital.
Miss Gwanda May Jones and Miss
Eleanor Gleason were in Boulder
over the week-end, visiting with Miss
Augusta Gleason, who is attending
the State university.
Funeral servicea for Lawrence Murray
were held Monday at 8 :3 0 a. m. from the
residence, 217 Michigan, and at 9 a. m.
at St. Patrick's cjiurch, where the Rev.
Thomas A . Coleman offered Requiem Mass.
The church choir chanted the Requiem.
Honorary pallbears and active Hower bearers
were Dan O’Hara. John Durkin, Patrick
Fanning, L. J. Chiariglione. John Rock and
James
Sears.
Active
pallbearers
were
Thomas Kelley. Charles Moore, Tony Me*
halic, Thomas Malone. Phil Harsh and Dr.
J. J. McDonnell.
Burial, was made in the
family lot at Roselawn cemetery.
The funeral of Nicolas Sternon took place
Monday at 10:30 a. m. from the chapel of
the George F. McCarthy funeral home. The
Rev. Thoma's A. Coleman officiated.
Mrs.
Myrtle D. Stiles sang, assisted by Mrs. W .
M. Cooper at the organ.
Holland Knobbs
acted as flower bearer and sounded taps
at the grave. The pallbearers, all members
of the American Legion, were L. K. Accola,
H. J. Dornl^sch, C. L. Druva, Robert Bur*
ton, W . W.^ Melvin and W . M. Vaughn.
Burial was in Roselawn cemetery.

St. Joseph’s Parish

A D O L P H ’S

SERVICE STATION

WEST SEVENTH AT SAN T A FE DRIVE

“ Your Neighborhood Service Station”
COMPLETE GREASING, TIRE AND BATTERY SERVICE

Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 5.
*'
Phone MAin 3437
Residence Phone. YOrk 2388

DR. J. J. O ’NEIL, DENTIST
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets

Call

JOHNSON
Storage & Moving Co.

Why Take Chances?
You can have dependable serv
ice and the cost is very low.

JOHN H. REDDIN
Attorney and Counselor at Law
612-614 Ernest & Cranmer Block
17th and Curtis
Phone MAin 0557
Denver. Colo.

■i
This space is offered, free of
charge to any parish for adver
tising parish affairs.

W. T. ROCHE

PEarl 2433
221 BROADWAY

Ambulance Service Co.
1805 Gilpin St.

iftORRISSEY, MAHONEY £
SCOFIELD
Attoriieys-at-Law
405-9 Symes Bldg.
Phone MAin ‘MOfi
Denver. Colo.
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Famous for High Style and Quality in
Wash Frocks Present a Galaxy of Stars—

Cream or the

COTTONS!
Eyelet and Embroidered
Batistes—Dark and Light ) x , t O
Fine Values, Linens, Swiss!
Many with Lace & Handwork
,7 0
W eeks of wear for these cool
up-town cottons! Hold their
fit after many tubbings!
W hite, pastels, vivids! All
styles!
The May Co.—Fourth Floor
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Outing Closes
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THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGKTER

HOME PATRIOTISM ’S
SAFEST TABERNACLE

COMING TO DENVER
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and
Sat.

(Continued From Page 1)
Week Commencing
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MONDAY NIGHT J U L T Z 0
filial fear alone? No home can long
exist wherein the religious back
. . . complete original production, cast
ground of love and duty and obedi
ence is extinguished and submerged.
and “ Heavenly Choir,” direct from
I
And no nation, which is composed of
04U consecutive pertormancea m JNew
homes, can long exist, if in the minds
York, ItiU in Chicago . . . i n t a c t in
of its citizenry there is no higher
every
oetaii.
warrant of respect for law than in
dividual comfort or pleasure or fear.
Purpose of Governnient
“ That is why the Christian home
has always been on the side of legiti
mately constituted government. That
is why the Christian home is loath
E
to commend the forces of armed re
volt. That is why the enemies of
government direct their greatest ef
By Mate Connelly
forts against the home. That also is
P R IC E S (w ith V . S. ta x ) i Nlfchta— Lo^ea S3.30I
why every government should make
F n rq u et, S2.75| B a lco n y , t i n t 4 row a. $ 2 .20 1
the home and the family the object
n e x t 4 , $1.05| b alance $1.10) G a lle ry ( r e of its finest legislation. In the past
ae rre d ) 83c| nnreaerred S5c.
W e d n e ad ay , S a tn n la y M atinee— LoRea $2.75|
one hundred years legislation has
P nrqnet $2.20t B a lcon y, t i n t 8 rowa $1.05.
too often been the monopoly o f the
hnlanee $1.1 0 ; G allery SSc. B ox o ffic e aale
individual industrialist. . . Govern
oprna Tncadny,
ments do not exist for individuals.
MAIL ORDERS NOW!
Governments exist for the preserva
addreaaed e n relop e n-lth rem ittance, p ay ab le to
tion and development o f the home.
The government which surrenders
its operations to the individual sets
up a tyranny of wealth on the one
hand and the revolutionary menace
of the criminal anarchist on the
other. Peace and happiness and law
and order are products of the home.”
“ The home,” Dr. Curran conclud
ed, “ is the surest and safest taber
nacle of patriotisrn. Washington
the general is. surpassed in the love
and affection of the American peo
ple only by Washington the home
FINAL REDUCTIONS
lover. 'Throughout the nation today
Dresses at $ 4 .9 5 and $ 1 0 .0 0
the replicas of his home at Mount
Vernon are standing in our city
Choice o f Summer Hats at $ 1 .0 0
May they recall the true
America. May they
awaken the minds of all govern
ments to the importance of the home.
The message of Mounts Vernon is
412 East Colfax
Open Evenings Till 9 P. M.
greater than the message of Valley
Forge. The homes of a nation are
greater than its history because its The Thrill of Finding Everything You Want in Hardware, Sporting Goods,
history is written by its homes."
Toys, Etc., Awaits You Here— Denver’s Great Hardware Department Store

(By Camp Director F. A. Te»chner)
(Hospital Newt)
Ten boys were happy because of
Mother M. Evangelist, R.S.M., new
the week’s outing, but sad because mother provincial of the Western
they could not stay for the second province of the Sisters of Mercy, and
week of the Hbly Name camp. It Sister M. Alberta, R.S.M., superior
was very gratifying to those in of Mercy hospital at Council Bluffs,
charge of the camp to note the line Iowa, arrived in Denver Wednesday
character o f these boys. Almost with morning for a week’s visit.
out exception they approached the
Two brothers and a priest are
director with words of appreciation iiquse guests at St. Anthony’s hos
and gratefulness for the many little pital this week. Brother Amabilis,
attentions showered upon themi The S.'V.D., Techny, 111., a compositor in
Honaso pennant award for the the society’s printing plant, will spend
week’s best camper was won by a few weeks here for a rest. Brother
Carlton Cromie of St. Joseph’s parish Thomas Kirby, O.S.B., Conception,
of Chappell, Nebraska.
Mo., is spending a few days at the
The
"Shackers”
^ ou p
was hospital en route to Oregon. The
awarded the pennant for the most Rev. E. Senese of Herrin, 111., is tak
neatly kept cabin, and John Feely ing a brief rest at the hospital. _
o f St. Catherine’s parish, Denver,
The Rev. John Curran, a patient
won the award. “ Bob” Mumford of at St. Anthony’s^ and Edward
S t Dominic’s parish, Denver, was Haskins, a stqdqnt at St. Thomas’
J awarded the pennant for the most seminary, are spending a few weeks
popular counsellor. In the archery in the mountains.
contest John Byrne of St. Cath
Catholic patients at Mercy ‘hospital
erine’s made the high score and was include the following: Mrs. M. Riorpresented with the pennant for this dan, 1264 Clark street, who_ under
activity.
went an operation recently, is improv
The letters' awarded for the high ing. Master Donald, aged 7, son of
point men in the track meet were Lawrence W. Roose of St. PhiloLeonard Eastman, second; John Cro-^ mena’s parish, is recovering from a
nin, third; William Grennell, fourth; broken arm received in an accident.
Edward Duffyj fifth. Each of these Mrs. Harold F. Collins, 314 Eudora
boys has received the athletic “ H.” street, expects to return home soon
The campers universally agreed following an operation.
Mrs. James J. Torney, who had
that the secret of the camp’s popu
larity is “ lots o f fun and good been a patient at St. Anthony’s hos
pital, has returned home.
grub.”
'The Rev. Bernard Weakland, ad
All campers were placed in cabins
this week and the space in the main ministrator at Keensburg, ivho unbuilding formerly used for sleeping derwent an operation at St. Joseph’s
quarters has been converted into a hospital recently, expects to return
recteation room for rainy day pro home the middk of next week.
Catholic births at Mercy hospital
grams.
“ King” and “ Lena” left camp include the following; Mr. and Mrs.
without permission one night this George J. Petrie, 3528 Columbine
week, and a good share of the next street, a boy, July 16; Mr. and Mrs.
day was spent in a roundup o f our Anthony Schuarz, 1515 East 86th
two popular camp companions. avenue, a girl; Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
GEORGE M AYE R H A R D W A R E CO.
“ King’’ has a new saddle and he is Smith, 2860 Bellaire street, a boy;
DENVER COUPLE HAVE
^even more popular with the boys Mr. and Mrs. Richard McNicholas,
1520
Arapahoe
St.
KEystone 4291
ACTOR FOR GUEST
138 Fox street, a girl; Mr. and Mrs.
than before.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Owen
Carroll
of
3837
A1 Kavanagh proved himself a William R. Kirk, 711 Kalamath Tejon street had as their guest
When in Need o f Help
worthy life saver by snatching Mar street, a boy; Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Wednesday John McAvoy o f Free
shall Piccone from the turbulent O’Neil, 1956 South Logan street, a port, L. I., N. Y. Mr. McAvoy, who is
of Any Kind, Permanent or Odd Job,
waters o f Mad river. Heap Big Medi boy.
<i Call Employment Department,
a nephew of Mr. Carroll, is at present
cine Man Paul Wentworth went
For Good Meats
touring the principal cities on the
altar
and
it
is
not
an
unusual
sight
“ crazy” at the campfire and it took
Catholic Charities
613 East Thirteenth Avenue
Fanchon Marco theatrical circuit.
several o f our huskies to bring him to see a camper in the chapel for
MAIN 9321
a
quiet
visit,
even
itt
the
day.
1665
Grant St.
KEystone 6386
back to normal. Father Haubers
3134 East Colfax
We all look forward to the swim
realized his life’s ambition to stroll
YORK 0203
on the backbone o f the Continental at Idaho Springs. Several campers
TRY
divide. While up there, he saw some have learned the art, and their par
N
O
Clayton Plumbing Co.
ents
will
have
a
surprise
when
they
ptarmigans and has been trying to
lor Your Next Reivtir Job
The firms listed here de
pronounce the name o f these birds see them again in the water.
C
O
S
T
rher Try to Please and Are Rea
Camp will close Sunday, July 24,
serve to be remembered
ever since. He and Woody Wilson
Tpt Him to Coil and Give £tti*
sonable In Price. Terms Uay Be
at noon, and people furnishing trans
mttet OD PackiBf tad 8h!ppint
Had on Lerser Work if Desired
are inseparable companions.
when you are distributing
YOrk 6000
Res.: YOrk 0298
Last Sunday fifteen carloads of portation are kindly requested to
KEystone 6228
your
patronage
in
the
dif
2408 E. COLFAX AVE.
Ofilce ft Warehoufe. 1521 20tb St.
visitors made it a busy day for the arrange to take back the boys they
ferent lines of business.
campers. Father Mannix visited our brought.
c m p Wednesday and won the good
will o f everyone on the grounds. We
were all wishing fo f some ice cream,
and Father did not disappoint us.
He is improving in his archery. He
hit the target twice.
The boys from Empire brought
over four Colorado, (R. M.) canaries
land the big burro race is on. It is
expected that many speed records
will crash before the day is over.
The campers have been placer min
ing, all o f them having some fine
specimens to take home as sou
venirs.
Many favorable comments have
been heard about the two shrines
which were added to the camp this
year; one to the Child Jesus and the
other to St. Joseph, Flowers have
BUY IT IN THIS M A R K E T
Old English Cheddar Cheese, special, lb. 10c
been kept on the shrines and main

V H l CltKII ^
PASTURES' ’

iJ

Register Sm all Ads
AURORA DRUG CO.
Fresh Druga— Right Prlcet
Wetera Broe., Props.
AURORA, COIXIRADO
Phone Aurora 262 - 268 - 264
YOU can be walk Get the facta of your
case. Let chiropractic help you, Dr. James
H. High, 607 Cent. Save. Bank Bldg. Phone
TAbor- 5665 for an appointment. Examina
tion and consultation free.
U M BRELLAS repaired, recovered. Gloves
mended.
Humming Bird hosiery.
Denver
Umbrella Shop, 1604 Arapahoe S t
Second
floor. MAin 3452.
CATHEDR AL FOOD SHOP
406 East Colfax Avenue
Acrose From the Cathedral
Luncheons, 86e
Chicken, Chop, Steak and Fish Dinners. 80c
W e Serve Club Breakfasts
TAYLO R ’S BAKERY AN D CREAMERY
H O M E-M AD E BREAD AN D ROLLS
Fancy Cakes and Pies'
Full Line of Dairy Products
2742 W . 29th Ave,
Jamee Taylor. Prop.
PAIN TIN G .
PAPEJIHANCING. CA L C lM INING, all repairs on plaster, brick, ce
ment and woodwork; by day or cortract.
J. J. Gillen. 868 Bannock S t Phone PEarl
8830.
HARBIN SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Prices Reasonable
BEST LEATHER USED
Expert Workmanship
628 East 8tb Ave.

BROADWAY THEATRE. Denver

NELSON'S ANNUAL

SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE
NELSON’S APPAREL SHOP

GUS’S MARKETS

KATRINKA’ S

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Cresta Butter or Midwest, No. 1
Creamery, Ib. ......................................... 19c
Katrinka’s Butter, salted or sweet,lb.....21c
Buttermilk, fresh churned, gallon...........15c
Eggs, No. 1 Ranch, 2 dozen....................... 25c

AND SA VE
SPECIALS FOR SA T U R D A Y , JULY 23

Pineapple Layer Cake, 20c
Cherry Pie, 15c

VOSS BROS. ^
BAKERY

Pound Cake, 15c

“THE ACME BAKERS”

' “ Tour Bakers tor All Oeaaslons”

“Look for the Large
Neon Fish Sign**

Round Sponge Cake,
Plain 2 3 ^ ; Iced 2 5 ^

t /

Denver, Colorado, July 16, 1932.
Hon. Joseph P. O’Connell, Chairman,
Democratic County Central
Committee,
Denver, Colorado.
Dear Sir:
A t the request of numerous Demo
crats o f Denver, I have concluded to
allow my name to be presented to
the Democratic Assembly of the City
and County o f Denver as a candidate
for Congress from the Denver-Dis
trict.
I have been a resident o f Denver
for the last forty-eight years and
during all that time I have advocated
the Jeffersonian Principles of Equal
Rights and Equal Opportunities for
which the Democratic Party stands.
I stand squarely on the platform
adopted at the last Democratic Na
tional Convention. I have consist
ently opposed the 18th Amendment
and if elected shall do everything in
my p ow er,to secure the repeal of
the same, and pending such repeal
will support an act o f Congress per
mitting the manufacture and sale of
light wines and beer.
My political record in Denver is
well known to everybody. For four
years I was a member of the Denver
City Council I was Secretary o f the
Election Commission for four years,
and twelve years in the office o f the
Sheriff of the City and County of
Denver, and for two years I was
Deputy Labor Commissioner of Colo
rado, My service in these positions
has enabled me t<r become familiar
with the needs o f the people of this
community, and if favdred with an
election, I hereby pledge myself to
work consistently for the best inter
ests o f Denver and to vote for every
reasonable measure designed to re
duce governmental expenditure in or
der that the exorbitant tax burden
upon our people may be materially
reduced.
Very respectfully yours,
JIATTHEW F. MURRAY.

•COLORADO R A IN B O W
TROUT, lb. 4 0 ^

Reg. 20c Straisel Coffee
Cake, Ea. 1 5 ^

FA N CY FRYERS,
Reds and Rocks, 2Vz to 5
lbs., lb. 3 0 ^

Large Butter Biscuits,
Pan 15c
1 Doz. to the pan

F A N C Y DRY PICKED
HENS, Red and Rocks,
4 to 6 lbs., lb. 2 2 ^
SMALL FRYERS,
11/2 to 2 1/2 lbs., lb. 2 2 ^

Pacific Coffee
Stores

SPRING DUCKLINGS,
3 to 5 lbs., lb. 2 5 ^

WE ROAST OUR
OWN COFFEE

Pacific Blend
Coffee, lb.........

Di^ense Bros.

ASK FOR YOUR BAG OF
PEANUTS

Quality Fresh Ffuits
and Vegetables

New Crop Pecans, lb. 6 5 ^
PECAN MEATS,
Special, lb.................5 0 ^

BU Y IT
IN THIS MARKET

Home Public Market
23rd

M id

SMOKE?
a

BARNEY”
BARNES

’

Free Delivery
'

— Phonea-,M A . 5391— M A . 5392
WE APPRECIATE YOUR
PATRONAGE

PATRO N IZE OUR ADVERTISERS
IT PA Y S

Q U A LITY FRESH
FRUITS A N D
VEGETABLES
SHIPPED IN D AILY
Q U A LITY A T
L O W PRICE A L W A Y S
Phone TA. 1360 • TA. 1360

M AN , father of 7 children, needs work
Will do anvthintr. P Tlxier. 716 tBth S t
ROOM and hoard in private home: reasonable.
2068 Clarkson street
Phone YOrk
4278-M
STi^ONG BOY over 16. srishes farm work
Experienced 2887 Clarkson, MAip 4988
HOWF,LL’S SAFE DRUG STOR^
Your Nshorhood Dmiraist
Phone SPntce 0586
700 So. Pearl
JAMES HUTCHINSON
SIXTH AVEN U E M ARKET
Choice Fruits and Veretablea
CORN FED M EATS
Free Delivery
PURE M OFFAT ICE
2800 East Sixth Ave.
Phone YOrk 6977
Phone HAin 9318
LAUTERBUR BEAU TY SHOP
Permanent Wavinsr
Le Mur and Duart Methods
Experts in all branches of beauty culture.
Eveniues by appointment 606 E. IStb Ave.

JOE’S PLEAZOL STATION
E. 34th Ave. and Elizabeth S t
If it is efficiency you want from your car,
try
PHILLIPS 68 GAS AND OILS
____
And it’ s yours, at Joe’ e__________
' PAINTING, pabernenEing and decorating.
E. T. Yeager. 666 Galapago, KEystone 6043.
JEPSEN COM PANY
“ Denver’ s Pioneer Upholsterer”
Furniture Upholstering, Refinishing and
Repairing of All Kinds
New Location: 1869 Broadway TAbor 7949
Gutters, Chimney Tops, Furnace Installing
and Repairing. Job Work Our Specialty,
J. J. HENR Y SHEET M ETAL WORKS
648-SSO Cherokee
Shop Ph. KE. 8091
Res. Ph. PEsrl 6897
CRYSTAL BARBER SHOP
It pays to look well.
Your Patronage Appreciated
2812 E. 6th Ave.
T . J. Oberender, Prop.
COYLE BROTHERS PLUMBING. HEATING
AND H AR D W AR E CO.
Second-hand gas, oosl and combination
ranges. A t your own price. Second-hand
bath tubs and closets complete for your
summer home. Fishing tackle.
841 Corona St.
YOrk 2724
' W A N T E D — Young man with ranch ex
perience, good home, small wages. Phone
Elizabeth 8 1 -F 14, or address Coressel
Brothers, Castle Rock, Colorado.
GLENCOURT APARTM ENTS
21st and California Sts,
Furnished and unfurnished apartments. Buf
fet or three rooms. Private baths. Frigidaire. Rents reasonable.
W A N T E D — Room and board in Catholic
home.
Cathedral parish: near ear line.
Box W .
W ID O W
NEEDS W O RK — Housekeeper,
nursing, care of children. Home, small
w ages; references,
Mrs. Woods, 618 East
Bayaud.
PEarl 6188.
FOR
SALE— Five-room
pressed
brick
house in Holy Family parish. 8864 Osceola
street. GAIIup 824 6-R.

CATH EDR AL APAR TM EN TS — Nicely
furnished buffet apartments directly across
from Cathedral.
1470 Logan street.

FURNITURE AND CABINETS
M AD E TO ORDER
Repairing and upholstering by expert furni
REM ODELING, roofing, carpenter work ture man. SO years in Denver. Sam Droed.,
of all kinds done ' reasonably.
L. Thaler, member of St. Dominic’ s pariah. Estimates;
free. Moderate prices. 2684 Federal Blvd.,
8615 Franklin street. TAbor 9450.
BROTHER AN D SISTER will exchange GAIIup 0 4 1 8 - W . ____________________________
CATHOLIC DAUGHTERS’ HOM E. 1772.
services for housekeeping rooms. Call Mrs.
Grant. Pleasant home for girls.
Hiller, Spruce 6411.

SWAFFORD MARKET
I

“ The Home of Good Meats**

Hams
9c
Sliced Ham siSfib. 17k
ROAST
Beef POT
Fancy Baby Beef
Fresh Killed
Hens Fatted Fowl
Fancy Springs

Florida Fruit
Company

:

Fresh Cut Flowers and
Potted Plants
for A ll Occasions

Fancy, Fresh, Quality
Fruits and Vegetables
^ Shipped in Daily at the
Most Reasonable Prices

Steam Oil VAtve With Ringlet
Ends Complete With Hair Trim

$ 3 .0 0
Ph. KE. 5507 for Appointment

Breen & Corfman

FREE DELIVERY
2 STORES
Home Public Market..TA. 6800
Arapahoe Market___TA. 7815

Home Public Market Entrancn

T H E ORANGE B A R

Cook’s Tater Flakes

PH. MA. 1026— WE DELIVER

■ ■ r n .r ^ r n .g ^ ^ lg r n r _ n n

FISH SHOP
Fresh Dressed Stewing
Chickens, lb............. 1 0 ^
Baking Size Belgian
Hares, lb...................1 0 ^

■

YOrk

M AN W A N T S work half-days or two or
three days a week, (lallup 0861-J.
G UAR ANTEED BATTERIES, $ 2 .2 5 ; all
sizes tires, 81.60. Tulloh, 688 Santa Fe.

Cakes, Reg. 25c.............. ..................................................Ea. 10c
Pies, Reg. 25c............ ... .......... .........................................Ea. 10c
Sandwich Buns ....................................... ................2 Doz. 25c
Parker House Rolls and Butter Rolls.............2 Doz. 25c
Poppy Seed Rolls.....................................................2 Doz. 25c
Bread, 3 large loaves..............................................................10c

Balcony, Home Public Market

-

R ()bM AND BOARD (or 8 or 4 children
2068 Clarkson street, nhone YOrk 4278-M

paintinc.

SPECIAL SA T U R D A Y ONLY

Special Permanent W ave

Brooks Fruit
Produce Co.

honee,
ehureb

PAPER HANGING and
8679-J. 168 Madison S t

The Finest Cakes, Salads
and Pastries in the City

JULIET
BEAUTY SHOP

the Market

FOR SALE— Five-room modem
irarsEe.
8828 Gilpin etreet! near
and school.

TH E DENVER PASTE AND
W A L L PAPER COM PANY
J. W . BEACH
Retail at Wholesale Prices
KEystone 3831
-t 1865 Arapahoe

“ GLAD BREAD,” FAM OUS FOR 11 YEARS

In the Center of Market

In the Center of

JANITOR and houseman needs permancat
position.
Geo. Worth. 725 KeUmatb S i
Phone MAin 1098.

YORK SHEET M E T A L AND
FURNACE CO.
Fnmaees installed, cleaned and rep. Gutter
ing spouting, cold air returns. Let -us ex
amine your furnace.
827 E. Exposition Ave.
Ph. PE. 2218

POLLYANNA BAKERY

TRY OUR

Leading Magazines

W EST 29TH A V E N U E BEAU TY SHOP
Prices redneed in beauty work. Marcel and
shampoo. 7 Sc. Finser wave and shampoo.
76c. Phone GA. 7168 for appointment
Alice K. Francis
Haxel Hardis
2746 W . 29tb Ave.

H. H.

MUNDHENK
SALAD SHOP
FAMOUS 1,000 ISLAND
DRESSING A N D
TA R T A R SAUCE

W ill Take Care o f
Your Every Need

FOR RENT— Or -eale. 6-room honse, new
ly decorated.
Make an offer.
1409 Lipen
St
FOR RENT— Two or four roqme, unfur
nished. nicely decorated 1409 Lipan S t

Scientific Chiropodists
DR. BERTHA DE W O L F E , D J .C .— D .G
RUSSELL L. BO YD . D J .C .
2 0 2-208 UeClintock Bldg.
1664 California SL
Phone TAbor 8619

“ Always Good**

1032 IStk Street

Daxter

A lso Candy and A ll
COLORADO FROG LEGS
Doz.

Santos Co£Fee,
lb........................

PRICES GOOD ALL WEEK

(YOUR BAKERS)
ALSO AT

Pies, Fresh Loganberry
and Fresh Cherry,
£a. 23^

PAGE SEVEN

TelepTione, Main 5413-

H YDRATED ORANGE JUlOE M AD S
FROM FRESH ORANGES
“ Come in and Watch Ue Make I t."
By the Glaee, Sc a lOe
Q t , 2 8 c ; Vt GaU 4 0 c ; I Gal, 7Se.
W e Specialize In Partiee and Entertainmente
W E D ELIVER
PHONE TA . 6448

Potato Chipa, Waffle Potatoei
and Freib Ground Horae Radiab
See Them Made—
HOME PUBLIC MARKET

2^
Thursday. July ^ ,1 9 3 2

TIN TED GLASSES AN D GOGGLES
All who are exposed to Glare or Artificial lieht should have us advise
you the “ tint” best suited to your particular need. Tinted ground
lenses protect your eyes from excessive light and glare. Goggles with
wide protecting lenses for those exposed to flying particles. Sun
glasses in your Prescription or ground plain for sports or driving.
Let us tell you the type, shape and size you need.
Swigert Brp§. Eye Service U Good. Workmamhip the Very Beit
Prices Standard and Low— ^Tfaere It None Better

Swigert Bros. Optical Co.
DENVER’S RELIABLE OPTOMETRISTS
OFFICE W O R K E R S ___
FIND GLARE
INTOLERABLE

__

AUTO DRIVERS
^IND GLARE
HAZARDOUS

(Est. 1902)

1550 California St.

Phone KE. 7651

C. J. “ C H E T ” S T E B E N N E

T H E GREEN
FARGO STATION

g a s , o i l , s p e c ia l i z e d l u b r ic a t io n
18TH AVE, AT PEAR L

D ENVER, COLORADO

FOR OVER 700 YEARS

.

The Franciscan Fathers have from time to time
boiTowed money with which to build Churches, Mon
asteries and Schools in different parts of the world.
Both principal and interest of these borrowings
have always been repaid promptly when due. A
credit record such as this certainly entitles the securi
ties of the Franciscan Order to the highest investment
standing. Therefore, we offer and recommend the

51% GOLD BONDS
OF THE

Order of Friars Minor
Province of the Most Holy Name
These bonds were issued in 1929, and are, there
fore, a well seasoned issue. We have just been able
to obtain $10,000 of the bonds (denominations of $500
and $1,000) from one of the original purchasers who
needed the money for other purposes. The proceeds
of the bond issue were used for the purpose of com
pleting the construction costs of the new College of
Theology (exclusively for members of the Order)
located on a site of 36 acres near the Catholic Univer
sity in Washington, D. C.
In addition to being the direct legal obligation
of the Franciscan Fathers, these bonds are further
secured by a closed First Mortgage on the following
properties:
Buffalo, N. Y .— St. Patrick's Church, Monastery and
School
Denver, Colorado— St. Elizabeth’s Church, Monas
tery and School
Washington, D. C.— College of Theology, near Cath
olic University.
•
I

PRICE: 100 and interest to yield 5 .5 0 % .

In our opinion, these bonds combine unquestioned
safety with attractive return. Your inquiry, either at
the office, or by mail (use the attached coupon for
convenience) will bring additional details without, of
course, any obligation on yeur part.
S u L u v A N

&

C o m p a n y

In v e s t m e n t Se c u r it ie s
MCURITY BUILDING

DENVER, COLORADO

TELEPHONE TABOR 4264

Please send me additional details concerning
bonds of the Franciscan Order.
Name
Address

The Bankers Warehouse Co.
STORAGE with Complete Protection
MOVING— street to street or coast
to coast.
Rates on Application.

MAin 5259

2145 Blake St.

i

Jacques Bros.
MONUMENTS
28 East Sixth Avenue

Phone TAbor 6468
ESTABUSHED 1902

Theodore
Hackethal
M O R TU A R Y
1449-51 Kalamath St.

Gildea
Monument Co.
VINCBNT U. GILDEA, Proprietor
H inufactoreri of

Everlasting Granite
Memorials
0pp. entrance of Mt, Olivet Cemetery
PHONE ARVADA 8 8 8 -J -l

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE RELIABLE

T i a iii i

o - '.

I P ^ ^ * * ^ * * Coaunaaity
Cart to Eatl and Watt
^ tt and ISth o f Each Month
OflUe a WarehouM, 1B2I Mill St.
Serrko-lCEytteat SZM

Phone MAin 4006

HARTFORD
MORTUARY
620 E. Colfax
PHONE KEYSTONE 2779
Ret. Phone SPmee 3296

A Community Service

Hatfield Mortuary
JAY M. HATFIELD
Telephones: Eng. 577, SP. 2806
2775 SO. BltOADWAY

MSGR. RABER TELLS OF PIONEER Legion Band to
DAYS AT CENTRAL C IH CHURCH Help Entertain
(Continued From Page 1)
hill on a narrow road and meeting a
heavily loaded wagon coming in the
other direction. Father Machebeuf
swerved, his conveyance upset and
went over the edge of the road, the
priest was thrown out and his leg was
broken, he being lame ever after.
Father Smith Firtt Pattor
“ Now Father Thomas Smith was
sent to Central City, the first resident
priest here. He lived in a room that
was added to the little frame church
and remained at this post from 1863
to_1866, when Father Raverdy, a dear
friend of Father Machebeuf, replaced
him and stayed until 1871. Then
came Father Bourion, a live wire, an
ambitious man with high ideals. He
set about building a new church and
school. The new church was to be a
magnificent edifice. It was to cost
$75,000. He started to erect a stone
basement when lack of money halted
the work and his ambition too. Then
in 1874 a great fire struck the town
and burned the old wooden church
with its living room attached. Fa
ther Bourion now hastily covered the
fire-scarred basement and used it for
a rectory as well as a church. In
1877, he left Central City, and Fa
ther Finotti took his place until he
died two years later. In 1879, the
Rev. William H. Hewlett took charge
of the Catholics of Central City.
Father Hewlett Did Great Work
“ The parish at that time was in a
rather deplorable state. The Catho
lics of Black Hawk were clamoring
for a separate church. Those of Nevadaville were also much dissatisfied.
Debts were numerous and there were
no funds with which to pay them.
Father Hewlett, however, slowly but
surely succeeded in healing the
wounds that hurt the parish on every
side, paid off the most pressing
debts, and in the spring o f 1880 was
obliged to tear out the living rooms
in the basement of the church to
make room for the ever-increasing
congregation. He bought adjoining
lots and built and practically paid
for the new rectory he erected. This
is the rectory that stands today. He
then bought an altar from the Sis
ters o f Loretto for the church, the
same altar that graces this church to
day. He paid for the altar Ihimself.
His altar boy was John J. Brown,
who later became a Jesuit, was su
perior o f the Jesuit college at Den
ver and still later on became Bishopelect of El Paso, Texas. He, how
ever, on account of failing health and
excessive humility at once declined

the honor o f the Bishopric. He still
lives in Kansas. Father Hewlett is
also still living— the revered and wellbeloved chaplain of die oisters of Lo
retto in Kentucky. I am indebted to
him for most of the history of the
parish I have presented to you so far.
“ Fathers Carmody and Robinet
followed and kept up the good work
for the next six years. In 1892, I
was appointed pastor o f this place.
I found the parish quite well o r^ n ized. The wild years of the earliest
period had passed. Fortunes could i>o
longer be made over night. Things
had settled to normal. Times were
still good, work was plentiful, wages
were fair, business was satisfactory.
The people were peaceful, happy and
contented.
About 100 Familiei in Paridi
“ The Catholics counted perhaps
one hundred families, composed
mostly of Irish, Germans and Italians.
They worked together satisfactorily.
Sermons were preached to them in
English always, often in German and
Italian. High Mass was sung every
Sunday throughout the year. They
asked for a new church. The old
basement was razed and a new
church was built and psjd for in full.
“ Most o f my parishioners were
fine, practical Catholics. They filled
the church, frequented the sacra
ments, and virtually every Catholic
child o f proper age entered the par
ish school in spite of its very incon
venient location.
Many Accidents Are Fatal
“ An outstanding feature o f the
parish was its unusual number o f ac
cidents. Accident aftsr accident oc
curred and most o f them were fatal
too. The city had been almost to
tally undermined. Prospect holes,
pits and mining shafts were started
almost everywhere for forty years
and then suddenly abandoned with
out notice or protection. Streets be
gan to sink and people often fell to
death into these holes and mining
shafts. I became quite alarmed and
often preached on perfect contrition
and what to do in such cases when
no priest was on hand and death was
imminent. After one suCh sermon,
the next day three Catholics died
without having time to see the priest,
but with time enough to prepare their
souls to meet their God by making
an act of true contrition. All these
Catholics had attended the Sunday
service the day before.' Again soon
afterwards five more members of the
church were drowned in the Sleepy
Hollow mine. Water suddenly rushed
down the mine from unseen sources
R e q u i e s c a n t in p a c e
and before the men had time to climb
up the shaft they were swallowed by
W A LT E R G. E. HEN CKEL. 564S W est"
There was no time to
27th avenue. Husband of Margaret K . 8. the waters.
Henckel and father of Julia. W alter, George get the priest, but there was enough
and Carl Henckel. Requiem Mass was of
time to save their souls by perfect
fered at St. Mary Magdalene’ s church Sat
I have seen the center
urday at 9 o’clock. Interment Crown Hill. contrition.
W . P. Horan & Son service.
aisle o f this church lined with coffins
M AR Y ZITO, 8858 Fox streeL Mother of
from the altar rail to the door as the
Ben. Tom and Mike Zito. and Nora Lamirato. Josephine Bimbino. Victoria Spring, result of accidents,
Carmela Anderson and Dorothy Root. Re
“ All in all I could not help byt
quiem Mass was offered at Mt. Carmel
like the mountaineer, the pioneer, the
church at 9 o’clock Wednesday. Interment
Mount Olivet. W . P. Horan & Son service. miner. Beneath his rather rough ex
RALPH M ANGONE. 3858 Vallei# street. terior and coarse speech I often
Father of Carlo Satomino and Jimmie Mangone, grandfather of Mike. Josephine and found a warm heart, a clear mind
Florence Sorrentino and Mary Hotra. Re and a noble soul. Just as gold usually
quiem Mass was offered at Mount Carmel lies deep in the ground and surface
church Thursday at 9 o’clock. The funeral
indications are deceptive, so the true
was held from the residence at 2 p. m.
Interment M t. Olivet. W . P. Horan \ Son worth o f the miner lies deep within
service.
him— outside appearances amount to
ELBERT AD R IAN
W E S T . 1219 14th
street. The body was shipped to Elbert A. nothing. A fter all a man’s worth is
W est, father of the deceased, at Linton. in his mind and heart. It is in the
Indiana. July 15. accompanied by the wife, truth of his word, in the nobility of
Mrs. Jennie W est, and baby. Olinger mor
thought, in the rectitude o f his con
tuaries service.
JACOB EVAN ETICH . 4469 Washington duct, in his determination to be right
street.
Husband of Caroline Evanetich, rather than to be president. A man’s
father of Caroline, Rudolph. Helen and W il
liam Evanetich. Requiem Mass was offered true worth lies especially in his faith
at 9 o’clock Tuesday in Holy Rosary church. and love o f God— his fear of sin, his
Interment Mt. Olivet under direction of sense o f responsibility to the Al
Boulevard mortuary.
JAM ES CQNZONE. 3821 Osage street. mighty. Such worth had most o f the
Husband of Cristina Conzone, father of men and women of this community in
Richard and Dan Conzone and Mrs. Michael my time.
The memories of those
Zarlengo. grandfather of Henry and George
Veto.
Requiem Mass was offered at 9 years still linger in my mind. They
o’clock Tuesday at Mount Carmel church. are sweet. They make me happy. I
The funeral was held at 2 p. m. from the
love to dwell on them. I love to think
residence.
Interment Mt. Olivet under di
of those men of sterling quality, of
rection of Boulevard mortuary.
M A XIN E HODGES, at St. Clara’ s or strong faith and character— men who
phanage.
Daughter of Mamie Hodges. The
were not only gilded with gold, but
funeral was held at 8 a. m. Tuesday from
St. Clara’ s orphanage chapel.
Interment were solid gold in the core of their
Mt. Olivet under direction of Boulevard hearts.
mortuary.
“ Many, alas, very many, o f these
IRENE
LEVAND
HARTM ANN,
4922
Stuart street.
W ife of Charles F. H art pioneers are now in the great be
mann. mother of Donald Hartmann, daugh yond." Remember them, 0 Lord of
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John V. Levand of
Camillus, N . Y ., and daughter-in-law of Mercy; be good to them. Be good to
Kenneth K. Hartmann. Requiem H ass was those who by their loyalty to and
offered at Holy Family church Wednesday zeal for thy cause and the welfare
at 9 o’clock.
Interment at Fairmount.
HELEN LERG, at St. Anthony’ s hospital. of thy Church have proved their
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George H. Lerg. claims to our grateful remembrance.
The funeral was held Monday afternoon. Grant them, 0 Lord, eternal light and
Interment Mt. Olivet under direction of
peace! And to those pioneers that
Hartford mortuary.
CLOYD
H. SHULL,
AmariUo. Texas. are still with us ^ ant, dear Jesus,
Husband of Ella Rust Shull.
The funeral thy grace, thy faith, health, peace
was held Thursday at 10 a. m. Interment
and happiness in this world ^^4 glory
Mt. Olivet.
everlasting in the world to come!”
People Deeply Affected
John M. Breen, Denver
As the veteran pastor uttered his
Catholic W orker, Dies
John M. Breen, 65. widely known in Den prayer for the repose of the souls
ver Catholic, circles, died early Tuesday of of the pioneers, there was hardly a
a heart attack following an illness of two dry eye in the church. Almost every
years’ duration.
Mr. Breen was a mem
ber of the Knights of Columbus and the body who was present was the son or
Holy Name society of St. Cathetine’ s church. daughter, grandson or granddaughter
He came to Denver twelve years ago from of some miner who had worked in
Jacksonville. 111., his birthplace.
He lived
at 4182 King street and was one of the old- Central City. The choir, directed by
time parishioners of St. Catherine’s.
Miss Josephine Woeber o f Denver,
For many years Mr. Breen was In. the was made up of men and women
accounting business, with offices in the
Home Public market.
He is survived by from the pioneer Colorado Catholic
his wife, M ary; four sons, Morris, James. families and the music was selected
John and Edward Breen, all of Denver, and
a brother of North Platte. Nebr. Edward from Masses that were sung in the
old pioneer Cathedral on Stout street,
is a student at St. Thomas’ seminary.
Requiem High Mass was offered at St. Denver,
the scores having been
Catherine’ s church Thursday at 9 o’ clock,
handed down as heirlooms In the
followed by burial in Mt. Olivet cemetery
under direction of the Boulevard mortuary. Woeber family, which for many years
has been closely identified with the
MRS. K AT H ER IN E M U L l ¥ n 7^DENVER
PIONEER. TO BE BURIED FRID AY best ecclesiastical music presented in
After an illness of several months, Mrs. the state. The Mass was celebrated
Katherine Mullen. 77, a Denver pioneer, by the Rev. Edward Woeber, a grand
succumbed Tuesday evening at the home of
her daughter. Mrs. W . G. Dougherty of son of this Colorado pioneer family.
The Rev. Matthew Smith was deacon
4428 JuHan street.
Mrs. Mullen came to Colorado fro m 'D a l and the Rev. H. R. McCabe of Idaho
las, Texas, in a covered wagon in 1879.
She settled in Alma and watched it grow Springs, subde^on. The Rev. C. V.
from a settlement of a few cabins to a Walsh o f Georgfetown was master of
thriving
mining
town.
When
mining ceremonies. Father Weber o f Colby,
reached a low ebb. she mqved to Denver in
Kans., was in the church. After Mass
1894.
•
Mrs. Mullen Is survived by her daugh the clergymen and choir were enter
ters, Mrs. W . G. Dougherty of Denver, Mrs. tained at dinner by the Catholic
W . J. Catlett of Canton, M iss., and Mrs.,
Matt Moynahan of North Hollywood, Calif.; ladies o f Central City.
eight grandchildren and five great-grand
Many Sisters o f St. Joseph and
children.
Requiem Mass will be offered at 9 o’clock Sisters of Loretto were in the church.
A large number of the persons pres
Friday at St. Catherine’ s chbreh.
ent CTeeted the Sisters of St. Joseph,
FALL W E P N E S D A Y F A T A L
TO NORTH DENVER LAD as old students o f the Central City
Joseph Hennessey, 20, died in Denver school reviving memories with be
General hospital Wednesday night from a loved nuns who had guided them in
broken vertebra near the neck, received
when he jumped from the roof of the Egyp childhood.
tian theater in an attempt to reach a nearby
Bishop Urban J. Vehr was not
tree.
present at the Mass Sunday, but he
Funerel services for the youth will ' be
Saturday at 9 a. m. in St. Catherine’ s paid a visit to Central City Wednes
church. Buriel will be at Mt. Olivet ceme day afternoon o f this week.
tery under direction of Boulevard mortuary.
The boy is survived by his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. J. Hennessey, 8840 Clay St.,
and two sisters, Haxel and Kathfyne Hen
nessey.

40 HOURS’ DEVOTION
Week of July 24: Louisville and
Glenwood Springs.

Wedding Rings
at the lowest prices we
have fou nd in years

Parish Patrons
(St. Roie of Lima’s Parish)
_ Comrade Albert Westphal, band
director for the Leyden-Childs-Wickersham post. No. 1, sends word that
the American Legion field band will
take part in the Valverde prosperity
circus Saturday, August 13.
Mrs. William Walsh, major gen
eral o f the ladies’ dinner brigade,
says: “ Our ladies are all in the pink
of condition, and we will serve that
pineapple-baked ham dinner as fast
as they can come and get it.” Re
ports from the vaVious other commit
tees in charge o f the prosperity cir
cus have been made, and part o f the
program reads like a Sells-Floto,
Hagenback press agent’s work.
George Paris is bringing a calliope.
Ringmaster Dick Linder promises to
stage a big, free, open-air “ Valverde
Hippodrome show that night that
will make everybody see stars. And
how!” Legionaire John Childs has a
very unique, fun-making movie pari
mutuel horse race. Past Commander
Mason Welch has taken over the
management o f the circus midway,
and Mrs. J. W. Hargreaves and John
Bohanna, in charge of the big-top,
contend that “ it will be, the fastest
little one-ringed circus this side of
the Platte river.”
Leo Flaig, a former expert brassrail and mahogany polisher, tells of
a “ repeal stand in which thirsty pa
trons. will still be within the law,”
and June Walsh and Madeline Grohman have “ a fish story” to tell that
can be unpacked only on the
grounds that night. Robert Har
greaves will put the circus’ only
available elephant through its paces
in proper style. All , in all, it looks
as if most of the boys and girls are
boosting for bigger and better cir
cuses out Valverde way this year.

This is the year to get married.
And “ what a lovely ring” will
echo through the years to
come. For O'Keefe Wedding
Rings prasent the most appeal
ing designs, whether plain, engraved or diamond set.

I

Rings to keep the
brightness and joy
of wedding , day
gleaming through
out the years.

A Man’s Betrothal
Ring

-------------S--------

LEAVE FOR CALIFORNIA
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Collins left
this week to spend their vacation in
California.

It is quite the vogue for the mod
ern young woman to give her
fiance an engagement ring. This
old custofti is being revived by
fashionable women.

ENTERTAIN WITH PARTY
Mrs. Julia O’Neill and daughter,
|Iiss Anne O’Neill, entertained guests
at a theater party on Monday.

M. O ’Keefe Jewelry Co.

RELIABLE

IN M IR A N I F
J.J.Cella
Denham Bldg.
Phone KEystone 2633

Denver’* Quality Jeweler*
M. O’Keefe, President
Margaret O’Keefe, Sec’y-Treas.
Walter J. Kerwin, Vice Pres.

827 Fifteenth St.

U A LITY

EYE TROUBLES
DRINK AND ENJOY

Cat
We Insist Today
You’ll Insist Tomorrow
FRESH ROASTED COFFEE

Headaches, headnoises, catarrh, deaf
ness, dizziness, sinus infection, hay
fever, asthma, nervous, female and
skin diseases, relieved. Good eyesight
restored without glasses.
DR. P. W. FORSTER, D.C.
218 Steel Bldg.
MAin 5596

The Be*t in
U*ed
Furniture

W e Deliver Direct to Your Residence

Cash or Credit

718 19th St. KEystone 7835

Retail Rooms
Open Daily

A FULL LINE OF
OFFICE FURNITURE

r'WKgiit

pROMise is~piRPQB.Meo^T
Am

PlioM.TAber MSI'

KEystone 1440

We rent Folding Chairs, Card and
Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silverware,
anything in stock. Established 1888.
PHONE KEYSTONE 4852

is Cheapest

Sandberg Motor Co.
Chrysler
Plymouth
Authorized Dealer

General
Repairing and
Storage
950 Bannock St.

KEystone 8521

WE
MOVE
Frame Houaes, Garages
For Swvic.— KEjr.tMie 6228
Ofiee a Wareheuu, 1521 20th St.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE RELIABLE

“ Where Denver Shops W ith Confidence”

Entire Stock Footjoy
Shoes REDUCED
For the Fir*t Time— The*e Famous •
Shoe* at Sweeping Reduction*
$10 Footjoys

$12,50 Footjoys

.4 5
The most remarkable sale of men’s shoes
this season. All Footjoys, none reserved.
Blacks, browns, oxfords, high shoes, calf
or kid. Wide toes, narrow toes. What a
chance to get acquainted with these fa
mous comfort shoes.
The Denver— Men’s Shoes— Street Floor

'(

